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Deficiency Payments Probable For Cotton
★ ★

Policy Change, Ag Bam  
Top School Board Agenda

t *I j

The Muleshoe Indepen- 
'$  dent School District Board 

of Trustees met December 
14 to open bids on the 
vocational agriculture barn 
and to consider the best 
bid. There were twelve 
bidders on the barn, and 
the board still has the best 
bids under consideration. 

(* Ben Roming, Ernest 
Ramm, R.D. Angeley, Ha
rold Horne and Tom Jinks 
w ere instructed by the boa
rd to visit buildings con
structed by the two low 
bidder who were Wallace 
Buildings in Littlefield and 
Nowell Industries in Plain- 

(J  view.
Superintendent, Harold 

Horne gave the tax collect
ion report and the board 
approved changes to the 
tax roll.

Also under consideration 
by the board was the alter
ing of a school bus route.

<1

The resignation of Nickie 
Landers was approved by 
the board effective January 
8, 1982. Gaylord Lathan 
was employed as a math- 
matic teacher to replace 
the vacancy. Latham has 
nine years experience tea
ching math in Panhandle 
and Amarillo. The past few 
years, he has been farming 
in the Earth Community.

The board approved ch
anges in the school board 
policy manuel which will 
bring the policy up-to-date 
with Senate Bill 341, which 
is the non-renewal act for 
professional personnel.

Election officials who 
conducted the school bond 
election on November 24 
were approved for pay

ment. Also regarding the 
bond issue, the board dis
cussed the needs identified 
in the issue, realizing that 
making note of the fact 
that these needs still exist. 
No decisions were made 
concerning the re- presen
tation of the issue.

In the superintendent’s 
report of school activities, 
it was noted that the total 
enrollment in the schools 
as of December 10, 1981 
was 1,723, which is an 
increase of 42 students 
over the 1979 reported at 
the same time last year. 
Horne pointed out the fact 
that the Muleshoe schools 
are growing. A report as to 
the number of students 
Con't on page 4, col. 3

High Plains Cotton 
Prices Still Lower

Navy Seaman Apprenti
ce Fagcla J. Ruben, son of 
Irene Garcia, 202 W. 5th, 
Muleshoe, has returned 
from a extended deploy
ment to the Indian Ocean.

He is crewmember a- 
board the aircraft carrier 
USS America, homeported 
in Norfold, Va.

*****

Brent N. Gunter of Mu
leshoe is among 48 Texas 
A&M University students 
chosen for listing in the 
1981-82 "W ho's Who Am
ong Students in American 
Universities and College- 
s ."

The national honor is 
J  bestowed on the basis of 

academics, campus-com
munity service, activities 
leadership and potential.

Gunter, a senior animal 
science major, is the son of 
John W. Gunter, Jr.

High Plains cotton prices 
eased again during the 
week ended December 10, 
according to Mack Ben
nett, Area Director for 
USDA’s Marketing Servi
ces Office at Lubbock. A 
few thousand bales have 
entered Commodity Cre
dit's cotton loan.

Growers sold mixed lots 
of mostly grades 42 and 52,

Jenny slippers'
Barbeque
Successful

The Jennyslippers (Wo
men’s Division of the Mu
leshoe Chamber of Com
merce and Agriculture) 
met Monday at 12 noon for 
their regular monthly 
meeting, and a salad lun
cheon at the Civic Center.

There were 21 members 
present and one new mem
ber, Mrs. Robert Sanders.

Vivian White gave a 
treasurer’s report indica
ting that after all the bills 
were paid from the barbe
que lunch, the organization 
earned about $850.00. a 
Con’t on page 4, col. I

staples 31 and 32, mike 35- 
49 for around 44.00 cents 
per pound, down 85 points 
from one week earlier, 
Bennett said.

Ideal weather allowed 
cotton harvesting to remain 
near a peak. By mid-week, 
the 1981 High Plains crop 
was estimated at 75 per
cent off-the-stalk. Near 50 
percent was ginned and 35 
percent had been received 
by the Lubbock marketing 
Services Office.

Lubbock's Marketing 
Services Office classed 
194.000 samples during the 
week ended December 10 
for a season’s total of 
707,000. This compares 
with 933,000 graded by the 
same date last year.

About 11 percent was 
grade 32, 45 percent was 
grade 42 and 33 percent 
was grade 52. About 48 
percent was reduced one 
grade because of bark.

Staples were 37 percent 
staple 31, 38 percent staple 
32 and 11 percent staple 33 
for an average of 31.6 
thirty-seconds of an inch.

Micronaire was 31 oer- 
Con't on page 4, col. 2
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All Farmers Receive 
Same Payment Rate

SANTA ARRIVES.....{I* to R) Mike Richardson. Candle; Johnny Noble, Santa; and Lenny 
Pineda, Teddy Bear; will all star in the musical "A Magic Time" Thursday, December 17 in 
the cafeteria of Neil B. Dillman Elementary. The program is produced by second grade 
students. All parents and friends are urged to attend.

Coliseum, Civic Center 
Guidelines Amended

tcrs sponsored an open house Monday. December 
OPEN HOUSE ...Muleshoe Ag the recent National Convention were heard,

M from .tudent*
*'»"« with sM tl 0f  tg-relited  * d * W *  in the <- P

The Bailey County Com
missioner's Court met 
Monday for their regular 
meeting.

Meeting with the Com
missioners Court were J.E. 
Meeks, James Golaz, Jam
es Williams, and Brock 
Sanders, representing the 
Bailey County Ministerial 
Alliance. The representa
tives met in regard to the 
use of the Coliseum for 
religious groups and with a

Speech Students 
Give Rotary 
Program

The Muleshoe Rotary 
met Tuesday for their 
weekly meeting. Guests 
were Wayne Precure, Do
ran Reynolds and Dr. Da
vid Hamblin.

Don McElroy had char
ge of the program. Two 
high school speech stu
dents, Jeff Combs and 
Freddy Vela entertained.

At the December 8th 
program Bill Long and Al 
Jones from the National 
Wildlife Refuge brought 
the program.

Local Karate 
Academy Has 
Family Night

On Monday, December 
7, West Texas Karate Aca
demy held its first Family 
Night. Over one hundred 
people were in attendance 
to watch demonstrations 
given by the students.

Demonstrations consist
ed of various techniques 
such as one-step sparring, 
forms, self-defense, mo
vies of various karate tour
naments, breaking of boa
rds and bricks, and free 
fighting. Refreshment we
re also served.

Danny Kelley, head in
structor, expressed his ap- 
Con’r on page 4, ic0|. 2

request that the Coliseum 
be opened for meetings of 
the various religious gr
oups. Following a discuss
ion by the Commissioners 
and order was passed that 
the operational guidelines 
of the Bailey County Civic 
Center and Coliseum, wh
ich were approved on Sept
ember 5, 1978 be amend
ed; and. that the Coliseum 
be opened to the minister
ial alliance and other reli
gious groups. The same 
rental fees and schedules 
shall apply to these reli
gious groups that apply to 
other organizations.

The Commissioner’s Co
urt also passed an order to 
transfer all monies pres
ently in the Road District 
1A, interest and sinking

fund to the road and bridge 
general fund and all fur
ther District 1A receipts be 
deposited to the Roads and 
Bridges general fund, due 
to all of the Road District 
1A bonds and liabilities 
having been liquidated and 
there being no further 
need for said monies.

Another ordinance pass
ed by the Commissioner's 
Court transferred $1,000 
from the general funds to 
the law library fund.

All officials and em
ployees may pick up their 
December payroll checks 
any time after December 
15 as per a further ordin
ance passed.

The next meeting for the 
Commissioners will be on 
January 4, 1982.

"Traditionally, excess
ive speed and alcohol are 
the leading violations that 
cause holiday traffic acci
dents," said Major C.W. 
Bell, Regional Commander 
of the Texas Department of 
Public Safety, Region 5. 
Because of this, special 
emphasis will be place on 
these violators during the 
holiday season and all DPS 
personnel will make a 
special effort to try and 
reduce this needless waste 
of lives.

Major Bell noted that 
Texas is running 6% above 
last year in traffic fatilities, 
and a new record was set 
last year when 4,524 per
sons were killed. Last year 
in Texas he stated some
one died in a traffic acci
dent on an average of one 
each hour and 59 minutes, 
and someone was injured 
every 2 minutes and 50 
seconds. "There is no ex
cuse for this waste of 
human lives and human

suffering,” he stated.
This time of year should 

be happy and joyous time. 
For most people it will be-- 
but for others it will be a 
Con't on page 4, col. 1

Richland Hills
Schedules
Cantata

On Sunday, December 
20 at 7:00 p.m. the Rich
land Hills Baptist Church 
will present their Christ
mas cantata "The Birthday 
of the King". This cantata 
is an inspirational, telling 
the birth of the King in 
song. The spirit through 
revelation tells the story in 
a very unique and glorious 
way.

In connection, the Junior 
choir will presnt "Ring the 
Beils". The young people 
under the direction of Le- 
venia Garlington are exci
ted with their story and 
want to share the story 
Con’t on page 4, col. 2

According to Rusty Will
iamson, Bailey County AS 
CS Executive Director, the 
deficiency payment on 
wheat is 15 cents; barley, 
II cents, and. of course the 
deficiency payment on cot
ton will not be decided 
until after the end of the 
year, when the national 
average can be determined 
by the amount of cotton 
marketed.

High Plains cotton har
vest is still rolling in high 
gear; and according to ag
ricultural economists, far
mers stand to collect from 
four to seven cents a pound 
in federal deficiency pay
ments since cash prices are 
suppressed.

The difference between 
the farm program target 
price and the national farm 
level price creates the am
ount of deficiency pay
ment, according to Dr. Carl 
Anderson, TAES cotton 
marketing economist.

Missing Girl 
Located 
In Arizona

A long distance tele
phone Monday night ended 
seveaal weeks of agonized 
waiting for the parents of 
fifteen year old Jamie Le 
Febre.

The call came from Jam
ie, who finally had sur
faced at an aunt’s home in 
Mesa, Arizona. From all 
accounts the girl appeared 
to be safe and sound.

Jamie disappeared from 
her parent’s home here in 
Muleshoe sometime during 
the night of November 28 
or the early morning hours 
of the 29th. She left no clue 
as to her whereabouts and 
did not take any clothes 
and only a small amount of 
money.

According to Jamie’s 
brother, Jamie had caught
Con’t on page 4, col. 1

Since the August decline 
of the 65 cent average 
price of cotton, the prices 
have been steadily declin
ing. Anderson stated that 
due to this decline, defic
iency payments to farmers 
are a distinct probability.

High interest rates to
gether with plentiful cotton 
supplies and weak de
mands will likely keep 
market prices depressed 
throughout the 1981 calen
dar year. Deficiency pay
ments will be figured on 
the difference between the 
weighted monthly average 
price received by the farm
ers in 1981 and the target 
price.

All farmers will receive 
the same payment rate, 
despite the price received 
for their cotton, or whether 
or not cotton has been 
placed in the government 
price support loan pro
gram.

According to ag econ
omists, payments will be 
based on the farm program 
acreage and established 
yeild on each farm. De
ficiency payments are lim
ited to a combined total of 
$50,000 per person under 
the upland cotton, wheat 
and feed grain programs. 
Payments are expected to 
be made in February.

Lazbuddie First 
Baptist Plan 
Music Specials

The combined choirs of 
First Baptist Church, Laz
buddie, Texas will be per
forming the musical drama 
"Come, Messiah, Come” . 
This musical drama is pre
sented in two acts, and 
features several soloists. 
The presentation will be 
Saturday night, December 
19, at 8:00 p.m.

Jeanne Rogers, renown
ed soloist for the James 
Con't on page 4, col. 1

Texas DPS Cautions 
Holiday Motorists

MAGIC TIME.....Raggedy Ann played by Erin Kelly (on 
left) and Raggedy Andy played by Stephen Noble will be 
seen in the musical "A Magic Time" produced by the 
second grade at Neil B. Dillman Elementary School, 
Thursday, December 17 at 2 p.m. All parents and friends 
are urged to attend.
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Master Greyson Lamb 

Rennels, three week old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Rennels was honored with 
a Mexican Fiesta luncheon 
Tuesday afternoon, Dec*

Sudan UMW
Holds Salad 
Supper

Ladies of the First Uni
ted Methodist Church in 
Sudan held their Christmas 
party Monday evening at 
the local church with a>. 
salad supper.

Miss Bertha Vereen, 
Mrs. M.H. Tollett and 
Wayne Rogers served as 
hostesses for the occasion.

The tables were decora
ted with Christmas trees, 
candles, and tinsel. A de
corated tree also adorned 
the fellowship hall.

Mrs. Bob Drake was in 
charge of the program. 
Several Christmas carols 
were sung and an interest
ing program was given on 
real Christmas experiences 
of real people.

Readers taking part were 
Mrs. Frank Lane. Mrs. 
Mary Tollett, Mrs. Rhoda 
Minyard, and Mrs. J.H. 
Wallace. Mrs. Phillip Lo
pez closed the program 
with prayer.

Names were drawn for 
special Christmas remem
brances during the holiday 
season.

A short business meet
ing was held and voted to 
hold a bazaar next year. 
Time and date will be de
cided later.

Present for the meeting 
were Rev. Kerry Hurst, 
Mrs. Bob Drake, Mrs. Fr
ank Lane, Mrs. Joe Mark
ham, Mrs. Eloese Curry. 
Mrs. Richard Black, Mrs. 
Ray May, Mrs. Wayne 
Rogers, Mrs. Wix Gaston, 
Mrs. Marion Williams. 
Mrs. B.M. Newman, Mrs. 
Phillip Lopez, Mrs. H.H. 
Potter, Mrs. F.M. Smith, 
Mrs. Charles Rich. Mrs. 
M.H. Tollett, Mrs. Hazel 
Gaston, Mrs. Rhoda Min
yard, Mrs. Mary Olds. 
Mrs. Nell Gentry, Mrs. 
James Wallace and Miss 
Bertha Vereen.

new

was

ember 8, at El Nuevo 
Leal’s Restaurant.

Special guests at the 
introductory luncheon were 
the honoree's grandfather 
Gil Lamb and his mother 
Magann.

Guests were given a bir
th announcement which 
was a printed letter to 
Santa written by big bro
thers Gilrobert and Payton, 
telling about their 
baby brother.

The serving table 
accented by a yellow and 
blue decorated baby cake, 
served from a crystal dish 
belonging to Greyson’s gr
eat grandmother, the late 
Mag Singleton. “ It’s A 
Boy” blue coconut flavored 
suckers were given to the 
guests as favors.

Assisting with the lunch
eon were Mrs. John Black- 
well, Mrs. Ed Cox and 
Judy Lambert.

Courtney Legg 
Honored On 
First Birthday

Courtney Legg was hon
ored November 28 on her 
first birthday with a party 
in the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Legg.

Raggedy Ann and Andy 
theme was carried out in 
the decorations.

Cake and punch were 
served to those atterMing, 
who included her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Th
omas Moss and Mrs. Er
nest Legg all of Sudan, her 
great grand parents, Mrs. 
Theresa Baccus of Lub
bock, Mr. and Mrs. Doyle 
Baccus of Sudan and Betty 
and Austin Muller of Little- 
fieild, Mrs. Velma Reason
ed Amy and Michael of 
Levelland. Nancy Legg. 
Heather and Justin Harri
son, Kay Nell, Rhonda. 
Jason and Brandon Taylor 
of Lubbock, Nell and T.J. 
Ingle Tracy Provence and 
Dustin, Mary and Krysten 
Nakei of Lubbock, Marie
Allen of Littlefield, Mitzi 
Bea Glasscock, Kelli and 
Garrett Flowers and Phyllis 
Lynn and Jennifer and 
Candance all of Sudan.
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The Creative Woman

GILLROBERT AND GREYSON RENNELS

“ Creative Table Set
tings” is the topic to be 
presented by Jewell Lim- 
acher Extension Home Ec
onomist for Chaves Coun
ty, Roswell, on “ The Crea
tive Woman" show. Mrs. 
Limacher says we should 
forget the words “ every
day" and "company” . Our 
family as well as our frie- 
nos are guests when they 
sit down at our table. We 
should get all of our table 
accessories into active cir
culation, combine patterns, 
blend different dishes, mix 
flatwear and inteiject novel 
table covers and center- 
pieces.

There's much which can 
be done to make your table 
as colorful and inviting as 
the pictures you see in 
magazines. It's all in know
ing how, and Mrs. Lim
acher will be showing how 
to create some interesting 
table settings.

Mrs. Martha Schueler, 
Friona, Texas, will be on 
again to demonstrate solid 
chocolate molding. She will 
also talk about coloring the 
chocolates, flavoring and

softening the chocolates. 
Booklets on "M artha's 
Candies” and “ Creative 
Table Settings” will be 
offered to viewers.

The kitchen set for “ The 
Creative Woman” show is 
made possible primarily by 
Poynors' White Auto Store 
Inc. of Portales who has 
furnished a Jenn-Air mi
crowave oven, a Jenn-Air 
Convection/Radiant bake 
oven and a Jenn-Air grill- 
surface unit.

“ The Creative Woman” 
is seen on Channel 3 at 
12:30 p.m. on Tuesdays 
and at 2:00 p.m. on Satur
days. The show is produ

ced and hosted by Sheryl 
Borden. Viewers outside 
Portales can request copies 
of printed materials by 
calling on KENW-TV’s toll 
free telephone numbers. 
These are New Mexico

1-800-432-2361 and Texas: 
1-800-545-2359. Portales k  
Roosevelt County viewers 
are asked to call 562-2112. 
All callers should call du
ring the week between 8 
a.m. and 5 p.m.
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Cefeb/iated
A birthday party was 

held Thursday, Dec. 10 at 
2:30 p.m. at the Muleshoe 
Nursing Home, honoring 
the residents who celebra
ted their birthdays in the 
month of December.

The party was hosted by 
the Needmore Community 
Club. Decorators Nursery 
and Floral provided the 
corsages for the ladies and 
boutonneires for the gen
tlemen.

Celebrating birthdays 
were Ora Roberts bom 
12-9-1900. Willie Stem-, 
bock 12-26-1901, Lottie 
Hall 12-11-1901, Charles 
Long 12-22-1898 and Effie 
Smith 12-2-1902.

^ q U D A Y
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FEAST/

• • • *
Courtesy is so cheap 

that most people take no 
interest in it.

• • * •
The best way to sleep 

soundly is to live sensibly 
and think sanely.

UKKEYSl
Shurfresh 8 -22 LB. SELF BASTING WITH TENDER TIMER }

SHURFINE GRANULATED

S U G A R
Shurfine

Oleo

AARPOFFICERS.....Officers for the new year were installed at Tuesday’s AARP meeting. 
Pictured from left Myrtle Creamer, president; Clara Lou Jones, treasurer; John Gunter, 
board member; Jewel Pool, board member; and Lena Hawkins, vice president. Not pictured 
Mary Farely, aecretaiV

C O C A  
C O L A

Sprite Or Tab

VEGETABLE SHORTENING

C r isc o
6 BTL. CTN.

LB. CAN

SHURFINE POWDERED OR

BROW N SU G A R
2 LB. POLY BAG

32 0Z. PLUS DEPOSIT
Tender Crust Brown & Serve

O L L S
12 CT. 
PKGS.
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Hance Warns Of Potential 
Disaster In Ag Economy

U.S. Rep. Kent Hance 
(D-Texas) has predicted a 
major depression in the 
West Texas agri-business 
economy if the Farmers 
Home administration (Fm 
HA) takes certain actions 
over the next few months.

"It is rumored that al
most 1,000 potential farm 
foreclosures or liquidations 
will be activated in the 

• West Texas farming com
munities," said Hance. 
"This could trigger similar 
actions in other agriculture 
financial areas to double 
this number of foreclosures 
or liquidations and make 
the farm picture extremely 
bleak for the next two 
years.”

“ For those of us who 
understand agriculture, 
this will affect virtually 
every business and family 
in West Texas. We could 
easily experience a situa
tion like the great Depress
ion and the President 
needs to take immediate 
action to attack the pro
blem as such.”

“ The President knows I 
am unilaterally opposed to 
his line of reasoning re
garding the farm pro
gram,” Hance said. "But 
the way the picture looks 
now there is little hope os 
help from the President. 
The Farm Bill which Con
gress in considering is a 
total disaster. I voted ag
ainst it in the House and 
unless the President can be 
urged to reconsider his 
stand 1 will strongly oppose 
the farm bill on final pass
age.”

The Texas congressman 
was especially critical of 
the recent efforts by the 
Administration to increase 
foreign aid and food stamp 
appropriation while main
taining a hard line regard-

Jennyslippers...
Cont. From Page 1
concession stand was also 
operated on Saturday, Dec
ember 5 in conjunction 
with the Christmas Parade 
and the Bazaar.

January 21, 1982 will be 
the next meeting and it will 
be held in the Muleshoe 
State Bank meeting room 
at 7 p.m. The various 
committee chairmen will 
give progress reports at 
that time.

Jamie...
Cont. From Page 1

a ride with a lady truck 
driver and had been travel
ing with her over the per
iod of time she had been 
missing, going as far as 
Chicago, Illinois.

Jamie’s mother left early 
Tuesday morning for a 
flight to Arizona to return 
the girl home.

Lazbuddie...
Cont. From Page 1
Robison Evangelistic Asso
ciation, will be in concert 
at the First Baptist Church 
in Lazbuddie, Sunday e- 
vening, December 20, at 6 
p.m.

Mrs. Rogers has appear
ed on crusade and concert 
stages throughout the wor
ld and is featured regularly 
on many varied television 
and radio ministries. She 
has several recordings to 
her credit.

The church wishes to 
extend a warm welcome to 
all who would attend.

DPS...
Cont. From Page 1

tragic time because of an 
accident.

Major Bell concluded by 
saying, "Most of these 
tragic traffic deaths could 
be prevented if the motor
ist would use good judge
ment and obey traffic 
law.”

ing farm policy; all within 
four weeks of abandoning a 
goal of a balanced budget 
by 1984.

“ The President and his 
advisors opposed us on an 
amendment by Congress
man (Charles) Stenholm 
which would have provided 
for a mandatory crop set- 
aside program, without 
subsidy, and would have 
saved almost S2 billion in 
1982 in addition to helping 
the farm economy.”

"The present farm pol
icy of the President has 
only added to the problems 
brought on by the farm 
policies of the past three 
Presidents in which a 
cheap raw materials line of 
reasoning has been favored 
at the expense of our 
fanners. Every major agri
cultural country in the wor
ld protects its farmers bet
ter than does the United 
States under the present 
line of thinking. We have 
not had an adequate farm

U.S. Sen. John Tower 
(R-Texas) this week ex
pressed concern about ap
parent inequities which 
have resulted from chan
ges in the manner Texas 
cotton is graded.

In a letter to Secretary of 
Agriculture John R. Block, 
Tower noted that the Ag
riculture Marketing Service 
recently has undertaken 
changes in the manner in 
which the Altus, Oklaho
ma, classing office grades 
cotton.

"I have received numer
ous complaints that cotton 
samples from the same 
producer with the same 
quality have been graded 
differently,”  Tower said.

The senior senator from 
Texas asked Block to look 
into the situation, and em
phasized the need for gra
ding procedures for cotton 
to be “ consistent, equit
able and fair.”

“ Cotton classed at a 
lower grade obviously br
ings a lower price. Farmers 
who have had cotton from 
the very same field graded 
at different levels are jus
tifiably concerned about 
what has happened, par
ticularly since this year for 
the first time they are 
paying a fee for the ser
vice. Farmers must be able

Prices...
Cont. From Page 1
cent 35-49, 17 percent 33- 
34. 31 percent 30-32, 17 
percent 27-29 and four per
cent 26 or below for an 
average of 33 for the week.

Breaking strength aver
aged 23 grams per tex.

Gins paid growers S70 to 
$85 per ton for Cottonseed.

Cantata •••
Cont. From Page 1 
with you.

The organist is Brenda 
Robinson, the pianist Peg
gy Sanders. You are invi
ted to share these stories 
of Christ and his love.

Karate...
Cont. From Page 1 
predation to all those who 
attended and supported 
the students. He also 
thanked his students for a 
good job of giving the 
demonstrations and for the 
very nice warm up suit 
given to him for a Christ
mas present. Also thanks 
to those who helped with 
all the refreshments.

West Texas Karate is 
located at 215 E. Ave. B 
and is associated with 
Hawkins and Purdy School 
of Dance and Gymnastics.

• • • •
Regular exercise is the 

secret of old age.

program in the past five 
years and under the pre
sent thinking in Washing
ton the prospects for any 
improvement in the fore
seeable future are dim.” 

"One of the ways we can 
solve our budget problems 
is by creating a strong 
farm program whereby our 
farmers can make a decent 
living by supplying food 
and fiber for the world. 
When the farmers are op
erating at a profit they pay 
additional taxes and this 
would also greatly help in 
balancing the budget.” 

“ The FmHA officials 
have assured me they are 
going to try to work out 
finanicial programs with 
the good management far
mers to help keep some of 
them in operation,” Hance 
added. "But the picture 
looks very bleak unless we 
can change farm policy 
thinking with the President 
and his major advisors.”

to feel confident they will 
receive fair and even-han
ded treatment for each 
shipment of cotton,” Tow
er said.

Public employees 
forfeit vacation time

COLLEGE STATION — 
The director of a state agency 
says he has heard enough com
plaints about lary public em
ployees — more than half his 
professional staff lost a total of 
16 weeks of annual leave be
cause they were too busy to 
take it.

Dr. Konrad Eugster, execu
tive director of the Texas Vet
erinary Medical Diagnostic 
Laboratory at Texas A&M Uni
versity, said 17 of his workers 
lost a total of 650 hours of paid 
leave because they were un
able to take off from their jobs 
before Aug. 31.

Under state policy, employ
ees are allowed to carry only a 
limited number of accrued va
cation hours over from one 
fiscal year to the next. Any 
amount over that limit is simply 
lost, or as Eugster prefers to 
put it, “donated” to the people 
of Texas.

These staff members were 
advised by written memoranda 
and numerous oral communi
cations that they would lose 
some of their leave time if they 
did not take it before Aug. 31," 
said Eugster. “They decided 
instead to place the state's in
terest ahead of their personal 
convenience."

Board...
Cont. From Page 1
being served in the MISD 
by Special Education re
vealed that there are 157 
students served. Ten of the 
157 are in the early child
hood class and one student 
is under three years of age.

School Board President, 
Jim Shafer appointed four 
standing committees to be 
in existance for the MISD.

These committees are: 
Buildings and Grounds, 
Ben Roming, Ernest Ramm 
and Jim Shafer. Curricul
um: Ronnie Holt, R.D. An- 
geley, Jim Shafer. Finan
ce: Royce Harris, Gene 
McGuire, Jim Shafer. Per
sonnel: Royce Harris, Ben 
Roming and Jim Shafer.

These committees will 
work with the school ad
ministration in working out 
problems concerning the 
four topics.

Superintendent Home’s 
report also showed that the 
average daily attendance 
for the 1981-82 second six 
weeks was 1605.03 as com
pared with the 1980-81 
figure of 1595.75. This 
showed an average daily 
attendance increase of ten 
of the second six weeks 
which ended the middle of 
November.

Puzzling
One thing that puzzles 

every married man is why 
every bachelor isn't rich. 
•Coast Guard Yard News.

Texas Cotton Grading 
Procedure Questioned
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plane flight to California for 
treatment for alcoholism. 
Bullock paid $7,229, which 
an aide said was the exact 
amount calculated following 
guidelines set by the attorney 
general's office.

Republican State Senator 
Walter Mengden, Houston, 
an announced candidate for 
the U.S. Senate, said he was 
surprised by the results of 
a poll in his district showing 
52.2 per cent of the 27,000 
respondents favor steriliza
tion of welfare recipients.

S T A T E  C A P IT A L

By Lyndell Williams 

TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATIONFAMILY PRIDE 

SELF BASTING are indicating they are ready 
to take the plunge.

Speaker Bill Clayton told 
friends at his recent fund
raiser that he will make a 
formal announcement soon 
for the Land Commissioner’s 
race. Clayton, who had de
layed such an announcement 
until January, is undoubtedly 
worried about the prospects 
of Midland Sen. Pete Snelson 
entering the race. Snelson is 
expected to decide one way 
or another in the next two 
weeks.

AUSTIN —  With the 
state's primary election only 
five months away, there arc 
still only two announced 
Democratic contenders to in
cumbent Gov. Bill Clements.

State Land Commissioner 
Bob Armstrong, the latest 
announced candidate claims 
he is the only candidate in 
the race who has served in 
both the legislative and 
executive branches of gov
ernment.

Fresh off a five-day, 21- 
city state tour, the Austin 
lawyer-rancher has raised 
something less than $100,000 
toward what he predicts will 
be a Democratic primary 
campaign costing $2-3 mil
lion. He expects a bulk of 
his contributions to come 
after the Feb. I filing dead
line.

Meanwhile, Tyler State 
Sen Peyton McKnight got a 
big boost in his efforts to 
unseat Clements, as over 
5,000 attended his birthday 
party-fundraiser at Billy 
Bob's Texas nightspot in Fort 
Worth.

The star-studded event is 
reported to have netted the 
campaign close to $900,000 
at last count. McKnight is 
said to be planning a similar 
fundraiser in the Houston 
area, probably to be held at 
Gilley's club in nearby Pasa
dena.

Enochs News
By

Mrs J.D. Bayless

Mrs. J.W. Layton, Mrs. 
Juanita Snow and Mrs. 
Edward Crume received 
word Monday morning that 
their sister, Mrs. Vida 
Cash was admitted to the 
hospital with pneumonia.

The cotton harvest is 
under way. They have gin
ned 250 bales of the Farm
ers Co-op gin. The grain 
harvest is still in full 
swing.

A loaded double decker 
truck passed a pickup nor
th of Enochs and overturn
ed. The driver wasn't hurt, 
killed one cow and broke 
the legs of some.

J.W. Layton was dis
missed from Methodist 
Hospital Wednesday, Nov. 
4. His nephew Lee Olan 
Chick of Borger, Mrs. Jua
nita Snow of Muleshoe are 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
Layton to help out while he 
is recuperating. Visitors 
Saturday was his sister, 
Mrs. Dora Johnson of 
Brownwood, two nieces, 
Jerry Terrel, and Laveria
Gaines of Midland.

*>••••

Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Bay
less was in Muleshoe Fri
day morning on business, 
they visited Mrs. Brinker 
and Mrs. Ona Tiffte at the 
Nursing Home, they also 
visited with her nephew, 
Jim Swanner. .

Rev. and Mrs. Ray Cun
ningham of Fluvanna were 
guests in the home of her 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. J.D. 
Bayless Thursday after
noon and spent the night 
with them.

More Insects
Agriculture Commissioner 

Kcagan Brown has not been 
shy about picking on insects. 
First it was Mcdflies and 
now he says imported fire 
ants are a threat and must 
be sprayed.

He is reportedly giving 
credence to rumors that
State Rep. Dan Kubiak, of 
gasohol renown, will run 
against him next spring. 
Three weeks ago, Kubiak
publicly criticized Brown for 
not spraying the hazardous 
pests.

Brown countered Kubiak 
in the press by saying that 
fire ants did not “move" 
much in the winter and it 
was the wrong season to 
spray. Now Brown says their 
eradication is imperative.

Kubiak is being encour
aged to run by a conservative 
faction of the agricultural 
sector which docs not par
ticularly like Brown, but is 
unhappy with already-an
nounced candidate Jim High
tower, a liberal.

Two-Party Election?
The furor in the primary 

jockeying is occuring mostly 
in the Democratic Camp. 
Republicans, for the most 
part, are fielding a single 
candidate for each office, but 
a runner who will be well 
financed. The GOP is pick
ing its shots carefully, and 
will likely select some win
ners in what may well be the 
first bona fide two-party 
election in Texas in a long 
time.

Short Takes
1980 tlatiaUM show Texas

led the nation in child-abuse 
deaths with a total of 110. 
Criminal charges were filed 
in 48 per cent of last year's
deaths.

Raymond Frank, former 
Travis County sheriff, 
charged Comptroller Bob 
Bullock should have paid 
approximately $7,000 to re
imburse the state for his air-

Self-Basting

Gives Deposition
Governor Bill Clements 

dropped his threat of a U S. 
Supreme Court appeal and 
gave his deposition to attor
neys arguing the congression
al rcdistricting lawsuit.

The attorneys had pushed 
for Clemcrts’ deposition in 
order to learn his political in
volvement in the hammering
out of the compromise plan 
during this summer’s special 
session. Clements resisted on 
the grounds of executive 
privilege.

But with time running out 
on the redistricting issue, 
Clements apparently decided 
further delay could only hurt 
the plan, which he wants ap
proved in time for the May 
primaries.

Apd as he related to the 
press,, he did not want to 
take a chance on losing the 
executive privilege issue, 
which would have set a bad 
precedent for future gover
nors.

The attorneys who ques
tioned Clements during the 
deposition did not come up 
with any dark political se
crets, if such was their plan.

In nearly two hours of 
testimony, Clements painted 
his role as minimal, and 
stressed his one objective was 
the creation of a black dis- 
district in Dallas.

Liberals Angered
Clements said the creation 

of such a district angered 
liberals because it endang
ered Democrat Congressman 
Jim Mattox, but that liberals 
often use minorities to their 
own advantage.

“I never drew a map, I 
never drew a line on a map," 
he said.

“So far as my staff is con
cerned, I'm sure they were 
all drawing lines. You know, 
this was the greatest game 
going on in town."

It s no political secret that 
Clements wanted the black 
district to endanger liberals 
Mattox and Martin Frost, 
but another liberal Congress
man is facing a strong chal
lenger, but not through re-

districting.
Thirty-year veteran Con

gressman Jack Brooks, who 
narrowly avoided a loss last 
election, will face three op
ponents in the Democratic 
primary. Two of them, W. L. 
"Bubba" Pate and Tom 
Combs, are from Brooks' 
hometown, which he lost 
heavily in 1980. The third, 
Galveston legislator Doug 
McLeod, is generally con
sidered to have the inside 
track in unseating Brooks in 
what may well be one of the 
toughest campaigns in the 
state.
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A BATTERIES.
The House-Senate Conference Committee December 

8, after more than a month of debate, reported a com
promise 1982-85 farm bill. The Senate approved the 
committee’s action December 10, setting the stage for 
a momentous vote in the House, probably on 
December 15 or 16.

If a m ajority of House members vote for the com
promise, Agriculture Secretary Block will sign the bill 
into law. Otherwise, by the time these words appear in 
print, the whole mess will be back in conference com
mittee with a future as uncertain as W est Texas 
weather.

However it can be assumed th a t whatever farm law 
governs co tton  production, th e re 'll be some 
mechanism whereby the Secretary can restrict (or a t
tem pt to restrict) the acreage planted to cotton. And 
there is much speculation as to whether and how that 
mechanism may be used.

Looking purely a t the numbers, a set-aside or other 
means to reduce 1982 cotton production would certain
ly be in order.

When the Secretary looks a t a 15.6 million-bale U.S. 
crop this year and subtracts combined domestic mill 
use and exports of only 13 million bales, leaving a car
ryover on August 1, 1982, alm ost double the 1981 car
ryover of about 2.7 million, he has to think set-aside.

In all likelihood, though, his only means to  reduce 
acreage in 1982 will be to require, as a condition of 
eligibility for program benefits, that producers reduce 
1982 plantings by a percentage of the previous year’s 
or two years' plantings.

The extent of participation in such a program would 
depend primarily on (1) what the Secretary’s regula
tions would permit or require producers to do with the 
non-cotton acreage and (2) what program benefits, if 
any, would be lost to the producer who opted not to 
reduce acreage. And this latter question may not be 
answered for some time to come.

More suspicious minds are attem pting to predict the 
Secretary's set-aside decision from another angle.

They expect the Secretary to  require a reduction in 
cotton acreage and mandate tha t acreage taken out of 
cotton be devoted to the moet expensive care and/or 
conservation uses he can think of.
These wary souls reason, not without logic, th a t 

while this course of action might not reduce cotton 
acreage, it would drive most producers out of the pro
gram, thus making them ineligible for any price defi
ciency payments tha t may be due in 1982.

t t f o c o u r f

I cgislative Krdistrkting
The lawsuits challenging 

the redistricting plans for the 
lexas Senate and House of 
Representatives will be de
cided by a panel of three dis
trict judges from Dallas.

The two suits will be tried 
simultaneously because of 
(he legal similarities.

Hats in the Rings
Of course, the redistricting 

delays have played havoc 
in the minds of future can
didates who don't know 
whether to announce for of
fice because they still don't 
know what territory they 
will be campaigning.

Rut as lime runs out for 
prospective candidates, tome
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Your local independently owned True Value Hardware 
Store has national chain-buying power.

MICROW AVE OVEN
Food rotate* on the revolving turn
table Variable cooking control ha* 
settings for defrost, simmer, roast 
and full power. Recipe guide is pro
vided for quick reference. R7704

2-SLICE
TOASTER

Convenient front-mount controls. 
Matched heating elements ensure 
even toasting. White panels. B156

Convection Microwave
Reg. W ’ R M I O W 5

H A R D W A R E  ST O R E S

B la c k  & D e cke r.
M R .  C O F F E E ®
M E A N S
C O F F E E . . . *  WORKMATE® 

Work Center and Vise 
Dual 29” Modal 79-001

PRESTO® FRY B A B Y  
DEEP FRYER

teg.

MFR'S
REBATE

FINAL
COST

Jhutl/aJluA
RADIANT
HEATER

Have • Replacement
Carafes For Mr. Coffee 
(10 l  12) Cup 
G! Al 10 Cup 
Noreico (10 l  12) Cup

IV A .L

Reg. *56" $ C '  
Electric J  
FOOD SLICER
Serrated steel blade 
wafer thin to %  in. t 
Parts detach to clean, 
grip, thumb guard 11

WEAR-EVER

BUCKKn * 2 5 47
Low-pressure speed trye r 

for crispy chicken. 6-qt. 
cap. Aluminum. 90026

IS00W  Ian-forced heal, autom atic thsr 
m ostst m ain ta in s d e sn ad  tem perature 
Safety up over tw itch 8  ft cord  H » ?0Have Hand Mixers 

Electric Knives

Buffalo or Durocroft 21
Rainbow Tree Topper M4* 1

G i Christmas Tree lights
20 Ugkt Strand..................*1" ■
35 Light SHand..................3 " I
35 Light Strand..................*3" I
50 Light Strand................. V 7 I

Traa Stand................. *9* R<

Gfllete Clicker - R*
Butane Styling Wand...........

Piece %  Drive Socket Set

AK Easy Driver Set....M ?

Black l  Decker Heavy
Duty Sawzgll ...

Hamilton Beorii 

Food Processor

GE Blender & 

Food Processor

F ry  &  C o x  In c
272-4511
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EDITORIAL 
Proposition 13 Again

Several years ago Howard Jarvis organized fed-up 
taxpayers in California and got Proposition 13, which 
limited property ta ies  to reasonable levels, adopted in 
a statewide referendum. Critics at the time claimed all 
sorts of dire results if the amendment passed.

It was said schools would close, fire departments 
would shut down, police protection would disappear, 
etc. What happened? None of the above. There were 
layoffs just after 13 went into effect. A state surplus 
helped ease the transition.

But after the initial readjustment, things returned to 
normal. Some 103,000 state and local government jobs 
were elinimated-largely through attrition. New private 
sector jobs made up for those lost, and when govern
ment workers turned to private employment, that 
reduced the cost of government and increased tax 
revenues.

Congressman Skip Bafalis (a likely G.O.P. guber
natorial candidate in Florida next year) says in his state 
local governments have largely ignored the message 
from California voters. He says Florida voters are 
increasingly angry, because a 1980 election mandate 
for less local government is also largely being ignored.

Instead of responding to the trend, and demands of 
hard-pressed taxpayers, assessment authorities in 
county after county are in fact raising millage and 
assessments and failing to trim budgets to the bone. 
That has produced a number of protest movements in 
Florida, including one led by Howard Jarvis.

Jarvis, and other groups in Florida, seek to put a 
cap on local taxes, as was done in California. Bafalis 
thinks such a cap is overdue. If Jarvis and others win 
their fight in Florida next year, the result is likely to be 
an accelerated national reform movement in this 
direction.

Allen & Judgment
Richard Allen may not have done anything illegal 

which would bar him from his job as national security 
advisor, but his actions, revealed in disclosures in the 
press in recent weeks, raise serious question as to 
judgment.

One is hard-pressed to accept the story that he 
forgot about a thousand dollars in an envelope. One is 
unimpressed by his receipt of other gifts. One is less 
than comfortable with his financial transactions just 
prior to taking office in the White House. The various 
payments he has received in the past, while all legal, 
also raise questions.

It seems that all presidents of late have been 
saddled with liabilities soon after taking office. Lyndon 
Johnson had his shocks. Richard Nixon was not without 
his, was himself among them. Jimmy Carter had to rid 
himself of his dearest friend, and booster. Now Ronald 
Reagan is beset with problems involving David 
Stockman and Richard Allen.

Stockman, it now seems, might have been right in 
what he argued for (excise tax increases and cuts in 
defense spending so the budget could be balanced). His 
mistake was mouthing frustration in a way which 
implied others, disagreeing, were insincere.

Allen’s case is a matter of questionable judgment, 
and credibility. He has lost the support of the majority 
of Americans on both counts, and probably should 
not-in the interest of the Reagan Administration-- 
return to his job.
— -— ■ -  ■

Letters To 
The Editor

as

Dear Editor,
Everyone has heard the 

old adage "Hindsight is 
20-20". Many of us are 
now seeing very clearly the 
results of the recent bond 
election.

Obviously, many voters 
did not realize how impor
tant the issues of the bond 
election are to the com
munity of Muleshoe. Per-

Lelters
To The Editor 

Policy

The Muleshoe Journal 
and Bailey County Jour
nal welcomes letters to 
the editor on issues of 
concern to readers. Such 
letters must meet cer
tain qualifications in or
der to be considered for 
publication.

Letters must bear the 
writers signature, add
ress and phone number 
in order that the author
ship maybe confirmed. 
Under some circumstan
ces we will delete the 
name of the writer if, in 
our judgement, the re
quest to do so is justi
fied.

Letters should not ex
ceed 250 words and 
must meet standards of 
good taste as well as 
legal guidelines. Letters 
attacking another per
son, a church or specific 
religion will not be pub
lished. Comments on is
sues are encouraged in 
order to maintain a for
um for discussion of 
public views.

haps many of the im 
provements were seen 
"frivolous" or "Luxuries” . 
This is not the case. Our 
public schools in Muleshoe 
have physically exhausted 
their life through years of 
non-repair. How many of 
us have seen how quickly 
neglect of small repairs 
around our homes, farms, 
and businesses turn into 
major cost improvements? 
We are to that point with 
our public school build
ings. The requested im
provements were very 
much needed- they were 
not luxuries.

Lack of Repair leads us 
to renovation. If we do not 
renovate, we are forced to 
restore? Without restora
tion, we will be faced with 
enevitable replacement. Do 
we repair, renovate, re
store, or replace? Which 
will it be? What will be the 
price tag next time?

Sincere Regards, 
Steve Thrasher

RETURNS STOLEN MONEY
SEATTLE -• Two young 

men said they couldn't sleep 
at night after stealing SI,500 
intended for needy families 
at Christmas. So they 
brought the money back and 
offered to fix up the damage 
they’d caused when they 
broke into a Salvation Army 
office recently.

West

CAPITOL
UPDATE

'The Speaker 
Reports

exas

H o o t ShoeA

Repair
1 1 1 E 4th

KAAATE
Offering beginners Karate ebsses starting Jan. 

Limited enrollment. Come by 215 E. Ave. B. on 

Monday or Wednesday night. Call 272-5190 

Now Offering Woman's Saif Dafansa Classes.

Baginning Frf. Jan. 3, 1912 S Wk. Course
Danny Kelley, 2nd Degree Block Belt, Inst

or older.
We do not know yet how 

federal cutbacks will affect 
our programs for the aging, 
but we do know that we 
have an obligation to always 
seek to get the most value 
from our tax dollars. By

S y J ie a ta -

U nited F ea ture Syndicate  • 200 P ark A ve. •
N ew  York, N. Y. 10017 •  (212) 557-2333

is great, but every genera
tion has been challenged. 
We today need to look ahead 
to the immediate future for

eliminating waste and inef
ficiency, we can make large 
steps in absorbing the im
pact of any possible cut
backs and continue to ad
dress the needs of older 
Texans.

The charge for the future

our older people. We need 
also to be wise enough to 
think far into the future, to 
plan beyond the next 
decade.

* - w -

U.S. SENATOR for TEXAS
142 R I 'SSELL OFFICE BUILDING 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2*510

Each year, as many as 1.8 million children disappear 
from their families. The ensuing ordeal is a nightmare for 
distraught parents, grandparents and friends. All too 
often, the child is found dead, sometimes hundreds of
miles away, or never found at all.

Yet, there is no systematic national communications 
system to help trace these children. In contrast, when a car, 
firearm, or even a refrigerator is reported stolen, law en
forcement officers all over the nation are notified almost 
immediately so that they can lend their assistance in the 
case.

To remedy this gap in our law enforcement system, 
and to help find missing children wherever they are, I am 
cosponsoring the "Missing Child Act." This bill would 
establish a national computer information network, and 
increase the number of names and identifying information
in the FBI’s computer system.

The bill also would establish for the first time a na
tional computerized clearing house for information about 
bodies found without evidence to identify them.

In addition, the attorney general would collect and 
maintain information •• from federal, state and local of
ficials, and from parents or relatives -  which could assist 
in locating a missing child. This would be true of all cases, 
including runaways and victims of parental kidnapping, 
and would not impose a minimum length of time the child 
must be missing before action is taken.

A significant difference in current law would be a pro
vision to allow parents to list a child on the computer, 
though only law enforcement officials could retrieve the 
information.

This is the sort of program the federal government 
should institute. The federal government would not be tak
ing over any state or local function, but rather would be 
providing information exchange which it is in a unique 
position to do.

1 know my fellow Texans share my concern for 
families which have suffered the agonies of a missing child.

»y B il l  C la y to n
AUbllN— Inc ci edit for 

the accomplishments and 
the successes of our state 
belongs to the men and 
women who worked so hard 
to make our state what it is 
today. They met the chal
lenge of building a state 
that is the best in the na
tion, and this state and na
tion stands in debt to them.

Now many of these people 
face another challenge, that 
is, successfully continuing 
life in our great state. Long 
ago a philosopher made a 
statement that still holds 
true today; "To know how 
to grow old is the master 
work ol wisdom, and one of 
the most difficult chapters 
in the great art of living."

Texas has the fifth larg
est population ol older citi
zens in the nation due to the 
lact that since 1900 those 
people over 60 have in
creased four times as fast 
as those under 60, Also, in 
recent years there has been 
a significant influx of newly 
retired persons to our state.

We in the 67th session of 
the Texas Legislature re
sponded to the concerns of 
the aging in as many areas 
as possible. The Texas De
partment on Aging was cre
ated. It is expected to co
ordinate government and 
private agency and facility 
programs, encourage the 
establishment of Area 
Agencies on Aging for the 
development of local level 
services, sponsor voluntary 
community rehabilitation 
and recreational facilities 
as well as conduct studies 
on the special problems of 
aging.

One critical issue ad
dressed by the Legislature 
relates to the abuse of 
elderly individuals. A new 
law now says that when in
tentional criminal conduct 
includes serious bodily harm 
to an elderly person, the of
fense will be a felony of the 
first degree, instead of a 
second degree felony. Ad- 
di tonally, the Legislature 
lias established a program of 
protective services for per
sons sixty-five years of age
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i CHOCOLATE 
I CHIPS

Heal or Artificial Flavored

V  OFF
Prices Good Thru 12-24-81

22SS Shop Rite §[£££
B  COUPON

Ocean Spray

CRANBERRY
SAUCE Prices Good 

Thru 12-24-81
Limit 3

Tall d
Cans ^  
for

Boy, These 
Maytaf ŝ 

Are Really
Built!

Eagle Brand

Prices Good Thru 12-

BOXED NUTS
Walnuts-Almonds-Filberts Pecans 

Limit 3

U \ J  o f f
Prices Good Thru 12-24-81msmmmsm

Shop Rite
I ' COUPON

Shurfine

CHIPS
Real or Artificial Flavored

4 b U  OFF
Prices Good Thru 12

COUPON
Johnston's

PIE CRUST
Graham Cracker

Prices Good Thru 12-24-81

Letter*
To Santa

Dear Santa,
I want a kermit the frog 

puppet and a car set, and a 
racing track for the cars 
and some play dough.

Chad Freeman

Dear Santa,
I would like a baby won’t 

« ,et 8°. and a baby cries for
you. Also a baby buggy 
and a little table. And a 

•  baby that feels like a real 
baby. And a strawberry 
shortcake doll and a new 
set of blocks and a super- 
woman doll, a peg board 
with pegs, a coloring book 

I ar,d some colors and a
poster and a play like 
telephone and a play pen 

£  and a little sanata claus 
decoration and some magic 
markers and a ruler. That’s 
all.

Leann Sandefer

Dear Santa
I told you that I wanted a 

wagon and a big miss 
piggy. I want a little sew
ing machine.

Martha Ann Sanders

Dear Santa
I want a doll, a tepee 

toes, a play candle, a toy 
bell, a box of Kleenex, a 
toy chain, some toy eggs, a 
toy kitchen with some play 
food, a play house, a toy 
school building a toy clown 
and a toy water fountain.

That’s all 
Amy McManis

Dear Santa 
I want some candy.

Juan Rangel

Dear Santa
I Want a gun for Christ

mas. . ,  . .- 'it
Taank You 

Ubaldo olivas

Dear Santa Claus
1 am 2 years old, so I 

asked my moma if she 
would write this letter for 
me.

1 would like a Volkswa
gen Rabbit battery opera
ted car or a baby doll for 
Christmas.

My stocking is hung next 
to the Christmas tree.

Mama is baking you a 
German Chocolate cake, 
we will leave it on the 
kitchen table, there will be 
lots of milk in the ice box.

Hope you have a merrry 
Christmas and I love you 
Santa.

Love,
Brandy Lynn Lloyd

Dear Santa Gause,
My name is Kimberely 

Robberson I live in Mule
shoe Texas. I am five years 
old 1 get to go to kinder- 
gauding next year. Would 
you please bring me these 
presents for Christmas, a 
ball, teddybear, doll (with 
a hat, clothes, bottle), clo
thes, candy (but dont tell 
my mom cause it gives me 
cavetys), games like Gme 
five, puzzles, and books 
please bring me those toys 
and also bring all of the 
kids at mesuary school 
toyrs for Christmas. Thank 
You

Love
Kimberley Robberson 

I Love You,
Santa

Dear Santa.
I’m writing this letter to 

tell you what I want. 1 
don’t know what I want. 
Maybe a Rubiks Cube. I 
really don’t want nothing, 
tyellfeye! '  * *

Sincerly.
Christy Mata

Dear Santa
My name is Melissa. 1 

am seven years old.
I would like for you to 

bring me Sew-Perfect, Bar
bie Dream Pool and Tippy 
Toe Doll.

I will leave cookies and 
milk for you.

Thank you,
Melissa Lopez

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a 

new curl iron and a new 
car a trams am brand new. 
I would like to have a 
present for every friend of 
mine. Santa I would like to 
have five new pairs of silk 
pants one for me and one 
pair for each of my friends. 
And Santa, can my father 
and mother get a truck and 
some money. And my sis
ters get some dolls.

Sincerely yours truely 
Josie Garcia

Dear Santa Gause
1 would like about ten 

things and here they are 
gocart, bike, boxing glo
ves, pellet gun, race track, 
cuff hand, a television with 
intelevision on it, a CB. 
and a camera.

senecerly yours 
Lorenzo Fuentes

Dear Santa
I would like a bycycle a 

am fm radio an eight track 
tape play a pooltable a 
waterbed a new room by 
myself some bb’s and to 
ques

P.S. I’ll leave some cook
ie and milk

yours truly
Allan ven

Dear Santa,
I would like a remote 

control car. Also 1 want a 
Santa Claus that has a light 
inside. But what I want 
most is a record of the 
Little River Band with the 
song The Night Owls,

Thank You 
Love

Jeem y Bruns 
, 1 bird Grade

Dear Santa
I would like a watch.

_______ Casey Estep_______

Dear Santa,
I would like a new doll. 1 

would also like a remote 
control barbie car. I also 
would like a barbie and 
flash cards ND A RUBIXS 
CUBE. Santa I would like a 
ten speed too! I love you.

Sherry LeAnn Wisian 
3rd grade

P.S. I’ll leave you some 
cookies and milk thanks.

Dear Santa,
All I want is skates. 

Sorry, a radio and a dol^. 
Laura Franco 

3rd grade 
10 years old

Dear Santa
Olla that stands for hello 

all I want is a raido and a 
fithteen speed will thats all 
1 want goodbye.

by Norma Equdis

Obvious
A river boat man fell off 

his barge, drowned, and left 
his widow S10.000 in his will.

“ Just imagine,” said a 
friend, “ he leb  all that 
money--and he never learned 
to read or write!”

“ Yes.” said the widow, 
“ or swim.”

Each of these advertised items is 
required to be readily available for aale 
at or below advertised price la each

store, except pa specifically noted In 
this ad. We reserve the right to limit 
quantities. None add to dealers.

Your Authorized 

Soles & Service 
Dealer

N M * o « K
1 2 2  S .  1 s t  
2 7 2 - 3 0 3 0

GAS SHORTAGES 
WON’T STOP 
f ired-up shoppers S

Watch For Those 
Christmas Sale Ads

In The

Muleshoe & Bailey 
County Journals

2 7 2 - 4 5 3 6

| Coupons Good

With no09,1m

Purchase
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Christmas Ornaments Dangerous To Pets
Tis the season to be , 

jolly, but the very things 
that make the Christmas 
season bright and gay, 
may be the things that can 
turn Christmas into a tra
gedy for your family pet.

‘‘The Christmas tree, 
with colored lights and 
balls, tinsel, and artificial 
snow is a tempting curio
sity for your cats and 
puppies. Extra caution sh
ould be used to keep your 
pets out of the tree bran
ches,” said Dr. Ben John
ston, president of the Tex
as Veterinary Medical As
sociation.

Inquisitive, frisky pets 
may decide to munch, cr
unch, attack or swallow 
decorative tree items such 
as glass balls, electric light 
wires, tinsel and string.

“ Dogs and cats find or
naments and tinsel attrac-

EDDIE ZIMMERMAN

Zimmerman 
Rites Held 
Wednesday

Services for Eddie Zim
merman, 60, were held at 2 
p.m. Wednesday, Decem
ber 16 in the Immaculate 
Conception Catholic Chur
ch with Father Patrick Ma
her, pastor, officiating.

Military graveside ser
vices were conducted at 
Bailey County Memorial 
Park. Burial was under the 
direction of Ellis Funeral 
Home.

Zimmerman died at 7:30 
p.m. Saturday in the Meth
odist Hospital at Lubbock.

A Chicago. Illinois na
tive, he was bom March 
25, 1921 and moved to 
Muleshoe six years ago 
from Portales, N.M. He 
married the former Adeline 
Ford. August 27, 1941 in 
Chicago, Illinois. He was 
owner and manager of the 
Muleshoe Manor Motel & 
Apartments, a veteran of 
WW II serving in the U.S. 
Army and a member of the 
Catholic Church.

Survivors include his 
wife, Adeline; two daugh

ters, Mrs. Joyce Modica of 
Millston, Wis. and Mrs. 
Barbara Dalfino of Lom
bard, III.; one sister. Mrs. 
Pearl Kingsbury of St. Ch
arles, III.; three brothers, 
George of Milwaukee, Wis. 
Harold of Aurora, III. and 
Charlie of Arlington Hei
ghts, III. and three grand
children.

live, and they chew them 
and swallow them as if 
they were a bone. Glass 
ornaments splinter on con
tact and can cause perfor
ation of the animal’s gas
tric or intestinal wall,” 
said Johnston, a Houston 
veterinarian.

Aluminum tinsel may 
contain a lead base and can 
be toxic to the animal. 
Tinsel and string are also 
harmful because they can 
ball up in the intestine and 
cause blockage.

Chewing on the wires of 
colored lights can cause 
electric shock and has pro
ved fatal to many pets. 
Those that survive usually 
have severe mouth bums 
that require immediate ve
terinary treatment.

The best way to keep 
your family pet safe from

i?.C. Martin 
Services Held 
In Paducah

Masonic graveside ser
vices for R.C. Martin, 75 
of Paducah were held at 2 
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 12 in 
Garden of Memories Cem
etery in Paducah.

Burial was under the 
direction of Seigler Funeral 
Home of Paducah. Martin 
died at 3:45 a.m. Friday in 
Richard Memorial Hospi
tal.

The Honegrove native 
moved to Cottle County in 
1916 and to Paducah in 
1965. He married the for
mer Prudence Hendricks 
January 1, 1923, in Padu
cah. He was a retired 
farmer and rancher and a 
member of the Masonic 
Lodge of Muleshoe.

Survivors include his 
wife. Prudence; two sons, 
Robert Calvin of Spurry 
and Ernest of Muleshoe; 
two daughters. Florence 
Mae Sharp of Rockport and 
Leatrice Mardis of Gra
ham; one brother, J.T. of 
Paducah; three sisters, El
sie Lee Allen of Paducah 
and Mary Fish and Frances 
Stewart, both of Dallas; 13 
grandchildren; and nine 
great grandchildren.

BIBLE VERSE
“His name shall be 

c a lle d  W o n d e r fu l ,  
Counsellor, the M ighty 
God. The Everlasting  
Father, the Prince o f  
Peace. ”

1. Who wrote the above 
words?
2. Of whom was he 
speaking?
3. How long before the 
birth of Christ were these 
words spoken?
4. Where may this verse 
be found?

Anawer to Bible Vane

1. Isaiah the prophet.
2. Jesus Christ, the long 
promised Messiah.
3. More than four hun
dred years B.C.
4. Isaiah 9:6.

Pioneer Hi-Bred 
International, Inc.

W e lco m e s

Wiedebush & Co.
1620 W. Amer. Blvd 

272-4281

as a new dealer for 
Pioneer® brand seeds.

'otton • Sorghums • Corn • Alfalfa

PIONEER.
■ KANO

SEEDS

PIONEER HI-BRED INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
Southwestern Division • Plslnview, Texas

'flifHlKtd trademark ot Pioneer Ml-Sred 
International, toe.. Da* Motoe*. Iowa U.S.A

such tragedies is preven
tion. said the TVMA pres
ident. Decorations should 
be kept high on the tree or 
the tree should be placed 
on a table out of reach of 
pets. Pets should not be 
left alone with the tree.

If an emergency does 
arise, contact your veterin- 
narian immediately.

Don’t forget that holly,

poinsettias and mistletoe 
are especially dangerous 
toxins at this time of year. 
Make sure these poisonous 
substances are kept well 
out of the family pet’s 
reach.

No duty is more urgent 
than that of returning 
thanks.

-St. Ambrose.

Inexpensive test 
can prevent equine 
“ blue baby” deaths

COLLECE STATMN — A 
$10 blood serum test that could 
prevent the death of a potential 
Secretariat or Man o’ War due 
to a "blue baby” syndrome in 
horses is now available through 
the Texas Veterinary Medical 
Diagnostic Laboratory at Tex
as AficM University.

Scientists hope the beginning 
of the 1981-82 foaling season 
which begins in December will 
bring more requests for the 
test, which has only been avail
able since early this year and is

still widely unknown, said Dr. 
Bruce Abbitt of the TVMDL. a 
branch of the Texas A&M Uni 
versity System.

Blue babies in horses, re
ferred to by researchers as N! 
(neonatal isoerythrolvsis), oc 
curs in only 1 percent of all 
foals.

But NI syndrome — trig
gered in the first few days of 
the foal s life by antibodies 
produced by the pregnant 
mare in her colostrum (the 
nutrient-rich fluid that begins 
to flow just prior to the milk in 
nursing mothers) — u  often 
fatal, explained Abbitt.

The test is designed to detect 
the presence of the antibodies

in the mare before the foal » 
born, said Abbitt. who de
veloped the procedure with 
technician I^igh Ann Smith.

The foal can then be placed

on a substitute source of nuts i-
tion, avoiding those mother s
antibodies t h a t  c a u s e  red blood
cells in the colt to burst apart.

Rug Doctor.
Makes house calls

caipet cleaning needs a 'o u  
hom e and oMice

a  < 4 >

'  **-*■*"
R e n t  T h e  R u g  D o c t o r ,

today at: P a y  lV

CHRISTMAS
A

V -

}  v . /

JSm9

<4
Cn

F o r  T h e

M a n  I n  Y o u r  L i f e

RYOBI

14”  CUT OFF SAW
•  H igh torque motor with plenty ot 

reserve power for last cuts through 
the heaviest guage materials

•  The motor is completely protected 
against dust and tilings

•  All bail bearing construction and 
hardened steel gears

•  The control handle 
and twitch 
trigger are locate *- 
tor optimum 
balance, stability
and ease of operation

•  The switch is provided with Quick releasing lock on function
•  Extra wide heavy cM y aluminum alloy die-cast base provides 

increased stability and is both stronger end lighter then other 
conventional types

eAdjustable 0 to 45 degree steel vise with two-step interval setting rides 
on steel, vise guides for ease of adjustment and superior grip ot 
workpiece for cleaner neater cuts

•Special cover controls sparks and debris for safer operation
•  Handy carrying handle lor easy portability
•Spindle lock tor easy changing of abrasive wheels
•Settdisconnecting brushes prevent commutator damage when brush 

change Is required External brush holders permit inspection and 
replacement of brushes without disassembly ot saw

•  Standard accessories include: cut-off wheel spanner, and ow ners 
manual

REG. 155.95

listed by U|_ 

< §  Certification

PORTABLE (BINDER
d D O U B L E  INSULATED
•Rated lor continuousjiroductlon use on the 

heaviest grinding jobs
•A ll ball bearing construction with hardened 

gears
•  Large air cooled gear head has a fully sealed 

grease reservoir
• lock-on  trigger switch with quick release
•  Spindle lock lor easy changing of abrasive 

disc and accessories
e Reversible insulated side handle that mounts 

on either side ot gear case
•  Self-disconnecting brushes prevent commutator 

damage when hrush change is required 
External brush holders permit inspection and 
replacement ot brushes without disassembly
at grinder

•  Standard accessories include, wheel guard, 
side handle wheel Manges spanner rubber 
tonl rest and owner's manual

Welding & Brazing

T o rch  K it
Medium Duty, Full Capacity, Cuts 

to 5" Thick, Welds to Vj' thick - 
Heats & Brazes

SP EC IA L

1 H.P.

Electric
Air

Compressor
SPECIAL

25495
ELITE 3 3 0 CHAIN SAW

This heavy duty, all around chain saw 
I is designed to provide ease ot handling and 
[dependability under a wide variety of cutting 
[conditions It features a powerful 3 3 cu in 
1(53 6cc) engine to power through the toughest 
[jobs It s  light in weight with a professional

design that incorporates the most up-todate 
features with built-in performance and reliability 

As with all Homelite chain saws, the Model 
330 features the exceptional quality and 
dependability that have made Homelite the 
Cham Saw King

■  Powerful 3.3 cu.in (53.6cc) engine for heavy 
duty cutting needs

■  Automatic chain oiling eliminates the need 
for manual oiling, and is calibrated to engine 
speed to provide the right amount ot oil at 
the right time for longer bar and chain life.

■  Professional style front and rear handguards
■ Solid state ignition lor dependable, all 

weather starts
■  Three pornt vibration isoiation system etfec 

lively reduces vibration levels reaching the
operator lor more comfortable operation and W ith  1g»» Dor 
reduced fatigue ,v

■  Throttle interlock for easy starting
■  Multi chamber Softone '  mulller provides 

quiet operation
■  SAFE T TIP anti kickback device 

protects you and your saw.

Jackson
Welding Bottle Cart

WEIOING CART I Overall hei'tit Overall width Pletioi m bat*
MV' 15V' 1»" wide.

No m wheel*
T«m tray, cylinder retainer chain* Carrie* tank* m tallowin' ttandard combination*Oiypen
tie cu it 
t iic b .n  tiled It
Approximate Wei'ht t i ts lb* 
Item Na. M510I

Acetylene 
ill CM. It 
115 CM. f t  
tWCM.lt

Special

A&M FARM &Ranch
Supply

1601 S. Ave. D - Portales 
2600 E. Mabry Drive • Clovis 
1302 W. American Blvd. Muleshoe
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Sudan News
[By Evelyn Ritchie

!

Rev. and Mrs. L.W. Ba
ker of Idalou visited his 
brother, Rev. and Mrs. Lee 
Roy Baker of Amherst, 
formerly of Sudan. Also 
visiting with them were 
their children, Floyd and 
Penny Baker of Amarillo 
and Marion Mansel and 
children of Littlefield.

• • • • •

Carol Williams of Colo
rado arrived home this 
Thanksgiving holidays to 
spent with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Will
iams and also in the wed- 

j ding party for Cindy Powell 
and Jimmy Nichols.

*****
W.O. Willingham re

mains a patient in the 
| Amherst Hospital where it 
was reported that he is 
resting well. He may be

Editor's note: The Sandhill 
Philosopher on his Johnson 
grass farm on Sandy Creek 
starts to explain why 
there's so much slipshod 
work goint on these days. 
Dear editor:

It always happens, on 
the home level and the 
national level.

Just when you think 
you're going to come out 
even this month and may
be even save a little, a tire 
blows out or the TV set 
burns out.

On the national level, 
right when Washington is 
trying to cut expenses and 
whittle some on the na
tional debt, a special com
mission comes out with a 
report that 200,000 bridges 
in the country need repair
ing, at a cost of about $40 
billion.

This throws a kink in 
policians who respond to a 
question they don't want to 
answer by saying ‘Til 
cross that bridge when I 
come to it."  They may not 
be able to cross it even 
when they get to it.

There’s something about 
this country that's hard to 
explain. We can't seem to 
do things right. Who built 
those sorry bridges? Why 
are so many cars called 
back to correct faulty 
parts? Why are there so 
many bad welds in atomic 
power plants? Why does 
the inside of a new hotel 
collapse? Why does it cost 
four times the original esti
mate to build a submarine 
or a war plane? Why did 
the Air Force build a shut 
tie launch tower in a spot 
so windy the shuttle can’t 
be launched? How come 
the Navy built a multi- 
million-dollar set of bunk
ers to store weapons in 
with a roof that leaks? 
Why didn’t they think to 
change the oil filter in the 
space shuttle? Why did 
that doctor operate on the 
wrong eye? Why can t re
pairmen repair?

There’s got to be an 
answer somewhere to all 
this absent-minded, slips
hod way of doing things.

But I haven’t got time to 
figure it out right now. A 
neighbor just came by to 
tell me my cows are out on 
the road. 1 forgot and left a 
gate open.

Yours faithfully,
J.A.

moved in the near future to 
Methodist in Lubbock. 

*****
Rev. and Mrs. Giff Hou

ghton and Heather were in 
E! Paso to attend the wed
ding of this brother, Bill to 
Sandra Christopher. They 
spent the holidays in Mid
land with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William 
Houghton and Mr. and 
Mrs. J.T. Ainsworth.

*****
Thanksgiving holiday vi

sitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wix Gaston and girls were 
her sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eldon Gouldy and children 
and also Phillip and Joanna 
Lambert all of Plain view.

* •  •  •
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Net

tles and girls of Anchor
age, Alaska arrived in Dal
las on December 2 and 
came on to Sudan for a few 
days visit with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Card- 
well. The Cardwells met 
them in Dallas.

*****
Spending the Thanksgi

ving holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. Byron Ford are their 
children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Ford, Jason and Kevin 
of Abilene and Mr. and 
Mrs. Billy John Ford, Ste
ven and Michael of Lub
bock. Also joining them 
will be their other son, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jimmy Ford, 
Chcrie and Hyla.

*****
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Sm

ith and boys spent Thanks
giving holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liams Gromowsky of Bo
vina.

*****
Mr. and Mrs. E.J. Webb 

of Borger visited during 
the Thanksgiving holidays 
with their daughter and 
family, Coach and Mrs. 
Giff Stephens.

• • • • *

Mr. and Mrs. Dexter 
Baker hosted their family 
Thanksgiving dinner on 
Sunday, when Mr.& Mrs. 
Terry Obenhaus and child
ren of Muleshoe joined 
them.

*****
Spending Thanksgiving 

with Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Ray and Mrs. Mable Reed 
were their children, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eddie Newcomer 
of Houston, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pete Williams of Edinburg 
and Tanya. Also joining 
them were their other dau
ghter, Mr. and Mrs. Roby 
Lynn and girls.

*****
Billye Doty was in Hobbs 

recently, when she took 
her granddaughter, Aman
da Mapp back home fol
lowing a few days visit.

• • • * •

Holiday visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Bellar and 
boys were her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James L. Hine of 
Ruidoso, her sister, Lt. 
Catherine Hine of Albu
querque and her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H.B. Richards and an aunt, 
Mrs. Lillian Satterwhite all 
of Amarillo.

Are You A 
Small 

Business 
Part time 
At Home 

Bookkeeping
Available

Call:
Cleta Williams

272-3279
FREE ESTIMATES

L U l 'S PAINT.n o  *ND CONTPACT.NO
INTERIOR EXTEAlOa

t  c o l o r e d

SH E c a a p c n t e *  a o o r.N O

Jo e  l e a l
OWNt*

M a n u e l  A r r i a i o l a

eo«/*T2 M ,#  
toe a AVt *

M U LE SH O E  T E X A S

H T M ’LL take
YOUR BREATH AWAY!

GAS GRILL
WITH

E L E C T R I C  S T A R T S !

STRUCTO 
DOUBLE BURNER 
OUTDOOR GAS GRILL

For thoss who lovt all-season 
outdoor cooking, Structo 
makes this deluxe cast 
aluminum grill with double 
burner (separate controls).
Side handle for easy mobility.
20-lb. LP gas cylinder 
(Included) attaches to grill.

s tn |c lo

Double Burner Grill

Quality 
Service 

Dependability

Stor-A ll

Cross Bed Tool Box
For Wide Bed and Compact Pickups 
SP E C IA L ....................................

9 OZ.

Sale Price

Sanyo

AM/FM Stereo
Cassette
Recorder

4-Record Level LED  
+  Stereo-Mono Switch 
4-Tone Control 
4-L-R Volume Controls 
4-Condenser Mikes

SPECIAL
■ i

Wells Lamont

Leather Gloves
No. 1032
Large - Medium 
SPEC IAL

V E U U X * LINING

PCRMA POWER

s o c k e t s
^ P l i o

No. L610

6 Outlet Power 
Cord With Circuit 

Breaker
•  dW ereel m o d eh  available

SPECIAL

Combination

Tool Roller Cabinet
BIG SIX

1.66 SIX DRAWER CHEST WITH 
904 THREE DRAWER ROLLER 
CABIHET

SPECIAL

screw B all
Ratcheting Screwdrlver/Nutdrlver

11 toots in 1

• 4 different screwdnvei bits
• 7 standard sockets in vinyl holder
• Large ball handle delivers more 

turning power

SPECIAL

Model SB-201

Cool Shade
With Top Extension Available 
for Compact and Most Import 
Pickups

SPEC IA L

Schrade
Uncle Henry Oil Timor

Pocket Knives
.Ami

Hunting Knives
3 0 %  OFF

S h o p -v a c* 6 Gallon Wet/Dry Vac

Vacuums wet or dry indoors or out' The 
versatile vac lor total home care with 
unmatched features of Positive Lock on 

attachments to eliminate slippage. Variable 
Airflow Control to adjust suction power 

Master Nozzle to increase cleaning 
flexibility. Dram Plug to make emptying 

liquid waste easy 
Includes 6' x W  hose with airflow control 

and positive lock. IV  positive lock 
extension wands. 10" master 

nozzle. 10" squeegee shoe.
1(T rug shoe.

4-wheel dolly

SPECIAL700-02

Prices Good Thru Dec. 24

F A R M  &  R A N C H  S U P P L Y  
3 Conventient Locations

1601 S. Ave. D - Portales 
2600 E. M abry D rlv i - Clevis

300 W. Am erican Blvd. - Muleshoe
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Rhonda Dunham Cindy Turner Kristi Henry Denise WilsonMarylyn Lewis

Bema Lopez Sherri Kinard Coach Brandon Shannon Neiman

Michael Issac Coach Pope

Ronnie Angeley Alan Bracey Wayne Precure singer Jeff Hamilton

Ronny Cox Chubby Ramos Armet Baeza Macario Reyes
Joe Alvarado

Sponsored By

1st National Bank
MEMBER FDIC



♦ ★ CHILDRENS**
BOYS THERMALS.......... ..... ....T..1 fa.
BOYS SHIRTS....................... S5
GIRLS COATS....................... 3 0 % off

GIRLS DRESSES......................2 0 % off

UNDEROOS..... .....................$3 97
★  ★  SHOES • SHOES ★  ★  <*,
Entire Stock •All Suede FASTBAKS......... J ̂
Entire Stock • Nylon & Leather FASTBAKS-•• »1088
FASTBAK ATHLETIC SHOES............!888
Childrens FASHION BOOTS .......     $1788
Ladies FASHION BOOTS.... ....... $2488
just Received [AREDO BOOTS............$49®8

★  Best Selection ★
*  FRIENDLIEST SERVICED

★  MENS WEAR ★  ★

Mens ATB FASHION JEANS ........ .....$. .15“

GIERS *  Flares & Boot Cut ..... $ 1 5 88

LEVI JEANS • Saddleman, 501 ( Big Bell ... $..l 7 88

LEVI FLARE JEANS...................... $. ]0 88
Mens HAGGAR 2 Pc SUITS $z 488

Navy, Tan, Brown, Grey..... .-............ ...........

Mens DRESS SLACKS.. ..... ..........$ 1 0 88

Hanes THERMALS.................... .... $.488 2 FOR ’9

2 Pocket DRESS SHIRTS..... ................$5 88

Beautiful PLUSH VELOUR SHIRTS... ...... $ 1 5

BASEBALL SHIRTS........  ............ 1 F0R
FLANNEL SHIRTS...................$6 88 2 for >13

Nofade DRESS SHIRTS........................ $8 88

Special Group MENS TIES & BELTS $ 1 fa.
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Farmers Advised To Look 
Into Cotton Loan Price

Farmers should look Lot 
the matter of putting the 
cotton into the currei 
government loans, say 
Cotton Fanning of Hair 
Cotton Growers, Incorpo 
•ted. Fanning explaine 
that the farmer has little t 
lose by doing this since 1 
can withdraw the cottc 
from the loan in the evei 
prices escalate enough fi 
it to feasible. If at the er 
of 18 months, the farm> 
does not renew his loa 
the government takes ov* 
and will pay any storaj 
charges and interest a 
cumulated. In the eve 
the farmer does decide 
withdraw from the loan, I 
would, of course be liab 
for these charges plus tl 
repayment of the loan p  
ce.

The following inform 
tion is published from 
article by Fanning whi 
recently ran in anoth 
area paper.

It has come to the atte 
tion of Plains Cotton Gro 
ers, Inc. Lubbock, tl 
some High Plains farm er 
are selling a portion of 
their cotton on the cash 
market for less money than • 
it would bring in the non
recourse government loan.

Incredible? Not really. 
Under present circumstan
ces. it could happen to 
anybody.

First, all cotton this year 
is selling close to the loan 
price. Second, High Plains 
buyers generally aren’t 
paying a premium for any 
cotton stapling over an 
inch. They are filling or
ders for inch and below 
cotton, they explain, and 
gain no price advantage by 
delivering the longer stap
les.

But the loan price for 
strict low middling light 
spot cotton stapling 1-1/16 
inches (42-34) is 49.35 
cents a pound. 4.05 cents 
per pound more than the 
45.30 cent loan price of the 
same grade stapling only 
an inch.

Also, when sold in the 
cash market the merchant 
deducts about 85 points to

★  ★  HOME FURNISHINGS ★  ★

CRUSHED VELVET BEDSPREADS
“Special
Group"

Twin...... J]488 Queen... ..... *1888
Full . * 1488 King....

$9288

Entire Stock BEDSPREADS......... .... 2 0 % = "

0mni LUCITE SHOWER CADDY $Q88

3Pc- TOWEL SETS *6 88
★  ★  FABRICS ★  ★

Flat Fold VELOUR................ ........* | YD.

P'aid SKIRT PANELS............. $988 w

Flat Fold CORDUROY............... *15? 2 yds.‘3

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM..... Second grade students at Neil B. Dillman Elementary School
will present a musical "A Magic Time” at 2 p.m. Thursday. December 17 in the cafeteria, 
for all of their friends and parents. Pictured afe the Dancing Dollies, Snowflakes, and 
Christmas Tree (L to R) Back Row: Charla Holt, Qonnie Flores and Tina Copley: Front Row, 
Lashelle Scoggin, D'Anne Box and Shea Wilbanks.
cover storage and loading 
out charges, a charge that 
isn’t made on cotton going 
into the loan.

Any seller of a single 
bale of 42-34 cotton who is 
offered 44.35 cents per 
pound would recognize 
that he could get over $20 
more for that bale by going 
to the bran. But High 
Plains cotton isn't sold a 
bale at a time or in even 
running lots.

Its sold in mixed lots 
that may have 100 or more 
bales that staple an inch or 
less and five, 10, 15, or 20 
bales longer than an inch.

A buyer, for example, 
may offer 250 points over 
the loan for the entire lot. 
The net producer payment, 
after subtracting the 85- 
point storage and loading 
charge, of course, is only
165 points over the loan 
level.

And a close inspection of 
the recap will often show 
that the physical price be
ing paid for bales stapling 
above an inch is not is not 
165 points over the loan 
level for that staple length 
but 165 points over the 
one-inch loan rate, which, 
in fact, is well below the 
true loan value of those 
bales.

Some producers sell 
their cotton in this manner 
because it is a little more 
convenient to dispose of 
the whole lot in a single 
sale, and often they may 
go away feeling ‘‘Cheat
ed.”

But both PCG officials 
and even some cotton buy
ers suggest a better way. 
Producers, they say, 
should get an offer on the

cotton in a lot that staples 
an inch or less, figure what 
they can get in the loan for

cotton over an inch, then 
compare the total with 
what the buyer offers for 
the whole lot.

Under current market 
conditions many growers 
will be surprised. says 
PCG president Gary Ivey of 
Ralls, to find they can in
crease total current income 
by going to the loan with 
their better cottons and at 
the same time reserve the 
right to sell their equity in 
those cottons should the 
opportunity present itself 
later.

Ivey also emphasizes 
that the government loan is 
a non-recourse loan, mean
ing that if prices during the 
loan period do not rise 
enough to cover interest 
and carrying charges the 
farmer is under no obliga
tion to redeem the cotton 
and pay those charges.

Gas dries 3 loads 
for the price of Vi

Compared to electric, the new gas clothes dryers dry 
3 loads to 1. Today's gas clothes dryers have pdoWeaa 

ignition, automatic shutoffs and larger drums lot 
greater efficiency and convenience. Ash lot out 

booklet on energy conservation tips. M Lneigaa, 
we're committed to helping you save with enetgy- 

efficientgas appliances.

ENERGQS
Efficient Gaa Energy for Wnat Texas

RmJ.Ni It t l DO I

★ ★ LADIES & JUNIORS^ ★ 1 /

One Rack SPORTSWEAR........ .......... 7 2  Price

Ladies COORDINATES........... ..... 20%  OFF

Ladies Oxford Cloth SHIRTS >10
Ladies & Jr. SALE RACKS........ >5 & >10
Junior LANDLUBBER jeans..... >15
Junior CORDUROY & BRUSHED JEANS . .  $20
* *  LINGERIE** »

1 RACK LINGERIE............
2 RACKS LINGERIE. . .........1/3 OFF

Borg Pile PLUSH ROBES

C
O

C
O

CN

Ladies VELOUR ROBES MO

O

(
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Letters 
To Santa

Dear Santa-
1 want some boots and 

some trucks that races. 
Larry want a bike, Tammy 
wants a doll and a baby 
crib. Sammy want some 
cars and a police. I want a 
bike too- Sammy and 
Tammy a bike.

Love
Jerry Berry

Dear Santa Claus- 
1 want some tennis shoes 

for Christmas. I want a 
Star Trek Model and Darth 
Nadar and a magic hat and 
a magic wand. My baby 
brother wants a little car.

Love
Reggie Jaramillo

Dear Santa
I want play kitten and a 

Munchy Mouth Monkey 
and a doll and a Barbie. 

Love
Kristina Soto

Dear Santa Claus- 
I want the Dukes with 

the Police.
Love

Frank Guzman

Dear Santa Claus- 
I love you- I want a race 

set and a train set and a 
new tricycle. That’s all I 
want.

Love
Chanse Bruns

Dear Santa Claus- 
I want some magic cloth

es so I can be invisiable 
and some to make me fly. 1 
want a big motorcycle and 
a magic case. I want some 
magic clothes so 1 can turn 
into anything. I love you.

Jarrod Little

Dear Santa
I want a Merry-go-round 

Stroller and I can’t re
member the rest- I think a 
Baby Laugh and Cry and 
that is all.

Love
April Franklin

Dear Santa-
1 want just any kind of 

doll you want me to have. I 
want a play chair and desk. 
I want a whistle.

Love
Linda Berry

Dear Santa
I want a Snoopy with a 

red nightgown and a little 
red hood on with a little 
red ball on the top of the 
hood. Luke want a little 
wagon.

Love
Leah Bruns

Dear Santa Claus- 
I want a Christmas Tree- 

and some toys.
Love

Chelton Patel

Dear Santa Gaus- 
Would you get me some 

oys. Robert, my baby bro
ther, wants ome boots, my 
mom wants a ring and dad 
wants some britches.

Love
Justin Gardner

Dear Santa Claus- 
A dolly, a rocking chair, 

a baby bed- that’s what 1 
want for Christmas.

Love
Christina Villarreal

Dear Santa Claus- 
1 want a bike like the 

Dukes and my little brother 
Jessie wants a bike. I 
don't know what my dad 
wants.

Love
Freddie Esquibel

Dear Santa-
I wish it was Christmas. 

Please bring me some ma
ke-up and a doll that you 
think I would like. I would 
like a refrigerator, stove, 
dishes and table. That’s all 
I can get for Christmas. 
That’s all Santa.

Love
Brenna Wheeler

Dear Santa-
I love you- 1 want some 

colors and a coloring book, 
a kitchen, a Herbie and a 
little house.

Love
Christy Garcia

Dear Santa Claus- 
I want a football and a 

yellow bike and that’s all I 
want.

Love
Simon Chavez

Dear Santa Gaus- 
1 want a football suit, 

shoulder pads and a hel
met.

Love
Roy Perez

Dear Santa-
I love you Santa Claus- I 

want a coloring book, a 
Barbie Doll and a little 
desk. I don t know what 
my sister Monica wants.

Love
Amy Pacheco
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Dear Santa Gaus,
My name is Jason Bar

rett. I am 4 ‘/j  years old. 
I’ve been writing to you 
ever since I’ve been here. 
And I still have those two 
bratty sisters that boss me 
around. I’ve tried to be a 
nice boy, but that’s real 
hard for met 

For X-mas this year I 
want a toy motorcycle, The 
Dukes of Hazzard General 
Lee Car with Bo St Luke, 
Tonto, cars, airplanes, and 
some Star Wars toys.

I guess this is all since 
my mom told me I had to 
stop. Please give Aunt Da
na, Uncle B.J. St Uncle 
Rickey a toy for X-mas.

We will leave you some 
apples St oranges out for 
you to eat. We bought 
them from our cousin Mic- 
heal.

Merry X-mas!
Love,

Jason Barrett
P.S. I love my “ Mimi” , 
“ Poppy” , Grandma St 
Grandpa!

Dear Santa Gaus,
How have you been? I 

have been an extremely 
good little boy this past 
year. This year all I want is 
a corvette Stingray and a 
Light Bright. 1 am four 
years old. My big brother 
Johnny wants a Dunlop 
Black Max tennis racket.

Love ya,
David Lees

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Timothy 

Poston, St 1 am 3 Vi years 
old. My brother McShane 
Davis is 2Vi years old. I 
also have a sister and her 
name is Torrie Rene Davis 
and she’s 5 years old. They 
don’t live with us- anymore 
so could you please take 
their presents to them in 
Des Allemands Louisiana?

Torrie want a Barbi Doll 
dream house St 2 Barbis 
and a Barbi Dolt case and 
clothes St a microwave ov
en that cooks real cakes!

McShane wants a Chips 
helicipter, trucks, and Fi
sher Price Heliport. Please 
Santa would you try to get 
these gifts for them? Also, 
would you please tell Tor
rie St McShane that we all 
love St miss them very 
much and that we hope to 
see them real soon? (Thank 
you!)

Now, as for myself, all I 
want is a gun St a Electric 
Motorcycle and 3 trucks St 
a Movie Camera. My 
mommy St Daddy said that 
if I'm real good, 1 might 
get some gifts and candy in 
my stocking from you! Is 
that true Santa? I sure do 
hope so. Cause I’ve been 
working real hard to be 
good.

Also Santa, would you 
please bring my Daffy a 
Atari video Cassette game? 
Then we’ll all have some
thing to play with when the 
snow finaly gets here, and 
we can't go outside to play. 
My mommy wants a new 
pair of Nurseing shoes; 
Cause she's worn her's out 
working in water so much. 
My Grandmaw St Grand- 
paw Free would like for 
you to bring them a new 
bed for my Uncle Lance, 
cause his old bed is to 
short for him. My Great 
Grandmaw St Great-Gran- 
dpaw Davis only want two 
things for Christmas, and 
that is some time off from 
working at the Garage. 
And peace St harmony. As 
for my Pa Pa Elmer Davis, 
he want some time off of 
work so that he can go to 
Louisiana to see Torrie St 
McShane. And Theresa 
wants a stereo for Christ
mas- so she can listen to 
her gospel albums. So San
ta, could you please try St 
bring- them what they 
need for Christmas? Some
thing else Santa, My Dad
dy Steve- would like for 
you to put me in his 
stocking- so he can have 
me with him on Christmas 
day this year. But moma 
said that- you didn't have a 
big enough stocking, So I'd 
just have to wait & fly on a 
plane. My Grandmaw Pos

ton wnat some money- for 
Christmas so we can buy a 
new car. And my Grand- 
paw Poston wants my Mo
ma to let me have that new 
BB gun that- he bought 
me, for his Christmas pre
sent. But she says I’m still 
to little for it. And that I 
have to wait till I big 
befor-1 get a real gun like 
that.

Santa, I have one more 
thing to ask- you befor I 
go, I’f you pass by Gods 
house could you please tell 
Jesus Happy Birthday- 
And ask god to watch over 
all my family- and friends? 
P.S. and Santa please- 
Don’t forget to put a new 
battery in- Rudolphs nose 
or his light might go out- 
and you might get lost.

Also, my Mommy helped 
me write you this- letter 
cause I’m to little to spell. 
And I Know this is along 
letter Santa But I love my 
family and I want them all 
to be remembered. Thank 
you for takeing time out of 
your busy schedule, just to 
read my letter. God Bless 
you Santa! I love You!

Love,
Timothy Roy Owen Poston

423 West 6th St.
Muleshoe Texas

Dear Santa Claus,
I love you- I want a baby 

doll for Christmas. 1 want a 
Barvie Doll swimming pool 
and a Barbie Doll and I 
don't know what else.

Love
Emily Harris

Dear Santa Claus- 
I want a Barbie Doll, 

some shoes, some socks, 
new pants and a shirt and 
kitchen things.

Love
Ofelia Martinez

Dear Santa Claus 
Please bring me a Super

man, a Bugs B u n n y ,a  
Batman and Robin also 
Dukes of Hazzard.

Love
Robert Jaime

For a limited time: bonuses of $1,400 to 
$2,600 on John Deere row-crop tractors .. 

$3,200 to $4,000 on 40 Series 4-WD ... 
plus waiver of finance

Now through January 30, 1982. buy a 
new 2- or 4-WD tractor listed here and 
earn a bonus in John Deere money 
After the dealer makes delivery, the 
bonus money will be mailed to you 
money you can spend for goods or 
service in this store 

There s more Use the new variable- 
rate John Deere finance plan and no 
finance charges will accrue on these 
new tractors and on new or used 
implements bought with them until 
June 1,1982* One distinct advantage ol 
variable-rate financing is that you can 
finance the tractor and implements 
you need now and automatically 
benefit from any future reduction in 
interest rates

40 SERIES ROW-CROP AND 
4-WHEEL-DRIVE TRACTORS

BONUS IN JOHN DEERE 
TRACTOR MONEY THROUGH 
MODELS JANUARY 30, 1982
4040 2-WD, 90 PTO hp $1,400
4240 2-WD, 110 PTO hp $1,600
4440 2-WD, 130 PTO hp $1,800
4640 2-WD, 155 PTO hp $2 200
4840 2-WD, 180 PTO hp $2 600
8440 4-WD, 215 enq hp $3,200
8640 4-WD, 275 eng hp $4,000

•Thu finance offer me, M withdrawn at an, lima

Dent-Rempe.
Muleshoe, Tx.

272-4296

Dear Santa Claus- 
I love you a lot. I would 

like a toy puppy. My sister 
wanta a teddy bear.

Love
Samatha Rogers

Dear Santa-
Please bring me a Cut 

and Grow doll- I want a 
Winking Western Barbie 
doll and some boots for 
me. My sister wants a 
piggy bank. My mommy 
and daddy don’t want any
thing.

I love you 
Gail Copley

Dear Santa Claus- 
I love you one thousand 

reindeers full. I want a real 
kitty- maybe black and 
white. Erin want a pretty 
Cut and Grow doll. She will 
be surprised to read this 
because she is sick and 1 
came to school without her.

Love,
Evan Kelley

Dear Santa Claus- 
I want some toys for 

Christmas.
Love

Michael Rosas

Dear Santa-
I want a f*™ ■*’ 

football and a W W  * *gon and a play Santa Clau
and.play watch and » B.g

Bird Clock and Shelley 
wants a Twin Barbie and 
think she want a slide to go 
with the Barbie and a play 
table.

Love
Casey Elliott

Dear Santa Gaus-
I want a green silk jacket 

a Ken doll, a baby Barbie 
Doll. Daddy wants a knife 
and I don’t know what 
mommy wants.*'

I love you Santa Claus 
Love

Wendi Carpenter 

Dear Santa
I am 7 years old. Please 

bring me a bike and a 
football I have been a little
good.

Love
Joe

Dear Santa
I want a bicycle and 

some Strawberry Shortcake 
stuff. I’d like a Jack-in- 
the-box. and another doll. 

Thanks for all 
Christmas things. 
Amanda St. Clair

Dear Santa Claus- 
I love you Santa- p|eaJ  

bring me a baby that crĵ  j 
and a Cut and Grow ^  I 
One of my brother wants a 
race track and I don’t kix* 
what my other brother 
nts. My mommy and daddy 
don’t want anything.

Love
Amanda Clements

Dear Santa- 
I wanted something 

Christmas but I can’t rt 
member what it was-1 ^  
want a Betty Crocker oven. 
I want a real kitten.

Love
Courtney Tanksley

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a team 

america
Love

Robby

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a suit of 

the greatest american hero 
Love martin

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a bas 

ketball goal and ball. 
Love Mike

AUTO PARTS STORES

REMLINE 6 DRAWER TOOL CHEST 
4 ROLL-AROUND CABINET
TOOL CHEST
Drawers lock wnen id 
Closes #B06C00-RR

Sug USt $166 30

109
UMITID QUANT)TICS

99

STORAGE CABINET
ideal storage base for 

roi-around portabdry 
#BOSROO-RR

Sug list $21065

99139
LIMITVD OUANTITICS

1982 CHILTON DOMESTIC 
REPAIR MANUAL
M uxa Hard cover edition
U S cars since 1975 
#7052

Sug list $17 95

8 . "

13
CHIITON IMPORT MANUAL'
for import cars and Ight trucks 
1976-81 #7029 Sug Ust 519 95

SUPER HORN
Ry Cal Cuetom/Hawk CA CUSTOM
Plays 22 pre-programmed 'ZftoS' 
tunes or puys ike piano 
Mounting hardware 
instructions For an 
12v neg ground 
#4616

•ft

UMrrtO OUAMTITIIS

DUPONT
COOLING SYSTEM 
CLEANSER
Combines t r * *  action 
to dssotve rust cut 
grease and loosen scale 
#2131N

2?*
<5B5B

■Pofcig sysV

CUANSa

CAl CUSTOM 
WIRSWHHlCOVERS

13 #5300
14 #5301
15 # 5302 
Sug Ust $27 00

GARRITY LIFE/LITF 
DISPOSABLE
FLASHLIGHT
High Intensity beam 
lasts 15 hours 
Choice of colors 
#1656 ___•Nwnv

LIFBLITE

1?9
UMITID OUAMTITIIS

DIGITAL
ELECTRIC CLOCK
Battery operated 
Adhesive back 
#320N

11-PC. COMBO 
WRENCH SET
Dm pfwgeo steel 
metric 6 mm 
to 17 mm or 
SAE1/4" to 
13/16"
Metric #2522 
SAE #2525

YOUR CHOICE 

1 2 ”
OUPLI-COLOR 
■fJSJANT CHROME
swscsr
bumpers, wheels, etc#CS101

2 ”19??
LOCK »T #531316?*

8 8 ° * *  ">UCY f vwv CAROUEST ^

01 *qu*  *  PettRT value in me 10 quanw ^vi you to the sa*
” fnt th*  our stocks of advernuv, 2 5 J £ ?rv*  tn*  r|9ht to suD 

________________________ ""w n sea  specials become depleted

Parts Stores

AUTO AARTt STOttS

Muleshoe Auto Parts
217 N . F irst 2 7 2 4 5 9 6

r ig h t  Mace to buy auto parts
P A R T ^ .  R |C)HT A D V |CE



Dear Santa,
1 would like to have 

sunny Bunc Partitioned 
Wall Board, a speak Sc 
spell, Sears writer 4, and 
electronic toy cash register 

Thank you!
Tisha Young 

4th grade

Dear Santa,
1 am 9 years old and ui 

fourth grade. I want an 
Atari game set with a 
space invaders cartridge 
for it. A clue game. A 
Golden dream barbie and 
barbie dream house with 
furniture. A wallet with a 
place to put your pictures 
in . And a stereo or a 
camera or a telephone any 
kind of stuffed animal a 
game machine called Blip 
and a game called electron
ic battelship.

Kimberly Harris 
1915 West Avenue D

»

i

« r

*  .*•

Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Anna 

Jaramillo and I am 10 
years old and in the fourth 
grade My teachers name is 
Mrs. Costen. 1 am going to 
tell you what 1 want for 
Christmas Sanata what I 
want is a set of barbies and 
some uno cards. I am now 
going to tell you what my 
family wants. My dad want 
a pool table. My mom want 
a camera. And my sister 
wants a fresh ’n fancy. My 
Brother wants a racetrack. 
My other Brother wants 
the same thing. My other 
sister wants a strawberry 
shortcake. My little brother 
wants anything.

Anna Jaramillo

Dear Santa,
I want a pair of roller 

skates and jewelry, games 
clothes an old fashion doll 
barbie doll clothes a back
pack nail polish cherry tip 
gloss chapstick 4 tiny sm
urfs boots sandals and ma
tch box dolls a watch that 
plays music.

Christy Rae Self 
336 Avenue K

Dear Santa,
1 want some skates for 

Chrismas and I want them 
to a stop so will you please 
get me some or if you do 
not find some skates. 1 
would like a bike so will 
you please get me a bike. 1 
like bikes so 1 would not be 
walking all the time, and I 
want a tiperwriter and a 
barbie dolls and electric 
watch black broad too and 
sorry game and a jump 
rope. But what I want best 
is the bike and electric 
watch.

Angelita Arrendondo

Dear Santa,
I want a black overalls 

and a watch, a athelelitic 
basketball and some games 
like, pay-day, sorry, con
nect four, perfection. Elec
tronic Touchdown and 
some jewerly. and some 
strawberry shortcake, and 
Berry Wear Doll, and atari, 
space invaders, and my 10 
speed.

Elizabeth Garcia 
224 W. 8th 
4th Grade

Dear Santa,
I want a bigtrack and 

atari and football and a 
Dallas cowboy football suit 
and a race car track and 
cars and a train seat.

Cooper Black

Dear Santa,
1 want a new pink dress.

1 want a pretty purse. I 
want a sachel to carry my 
books in. 1 want a new
jewelry box. 1 want a new 
coat. I want a bed spread. I 
want a radio. I want a skirt 
and top. 1 want a new
clipboard 1 want a new
sweater 1 want a new book. 
I want a  stapler. 1 want a 
calculator. 1 want some 
barettes. I want a set of 
markers. 1 want a little
booshelf. I want some new 
sandals. 1 want a pencil 
holder. I want a pair of 
blue and white roller ska
tes.

The End 
Robbie Garrison

Dear Santa,
I want a motorcyclv and 

a usi electric truck and 
football and a baceball net 
and baceball and football 
net and a kickintee and a 
new bat.

Charlie Reyna 
1103 W AveB

Dear Santa,
I want a Galaxian 2 and 

Sporty tote bag. I want a 
stuffed Snoopy and Staw- 
berry Shortcake. I want 
want a ring. I want a 
Golden dream barbie. 1 
want a pair of boots. I wnat 
a mondhie chic.

Terri Whitecotton 
903 West 8th

Super Savings

During our Year-End Sale you can buy 
Amalie products at 10% off regular prices. 

Buy 10 cases, drums, or 5 gallon cans and
get one unit free.

The way our oil prices are going up, this 
program could easily save you as much as 
40% in the coming months.

Offer expires January 15, 1982.

Sale Items Include Our Complete Un« 

Ot Dieael S  LPC En*in* Oik, Hydrulic S

TranantiaMon Oik & Cun

Wiedebush & Co.
W  W arner. B M . 272-4281

Dear Santa,
I would like to have atari 

and a “Trans an” ! and a 
play truck and to have 
some little hot wheels and 
a race track that trucks go 
on it.

Brett Pylant 
503 West 5th

Dear Santa 
1 want a truck that races 

a tree, a car racer, a 
cowboy and indian set with 
horses, some tinker toys, 
some blocks, one racer 
truck for my brother Juna, 
some gloves, toys, the Da
vid Monster toy, some air
planes and a medicine air
plane man, some pigs, a 
car that the door will open 
and a nice place, some big 
trupks, a man on a motor
cycle some birds and a 
farm and some cows, a 
bike with mickey mouse, a 
little turkey with a little 
boy to love him, some little 
lockers, one boy having a 
coat with it raining, a little 
boy to go with the car, 
some puzzles some march
ing boys, long ranger and 
tonto, duke’s car 2 motor
cycles with a road, and a 
policeman on the dukes of 
hazzard, another car for 
my brother, one little boy 
doll, elephants, one little 
boy that wants to be big, a 
little paddle, one chicken 
with a little chich one little 
egg. bugs bunny with a lot 
of eggs, some toy water, 
some little bells and a little 
Christmas tree, a truck with 
a little truck in back, a 
little santa claus to go in 
the sky, a little tger, some 
tennis shoes, a goat a little 
tree on a farm, a little 
boat, one dog to stay in the 
house, some frogs in the 
water. 1 want to tell Santa 
that a little boy eats at 
school, a little basket, a 
rope, a little train, one 
little boy little to play 
baseball. That’s all. I want 
a football.

Daniel Madrid

Dear Santa
I want some toys, a 

football, and Indian hat, a 
cowboy hat, a tree. That’s 
all.

Bharatbhai Patel

Dear Santa
I want an arobics cube 

and a bike.
Catherine Espinoza

Dear Santa
I want some clay, a star, 

an apple, a banana, a 
horse, a cow, a rabbit, a 
red fire.

Natl Fuentes

Dear Santa,
Dear Reindeer, 1 want a 

dukes of hazzard and a 
motorcycle with a road on
it.

Timothy Flaharity

Dar Santa
Hi I love you. 1 would 

like a barbie house, a play 
kitchen, a stroller with a 
tepee toes dolls, and a 
horn to play outside. Also a 
sharpener. I have alot of 
toys at home. Some make
up and a snowman like 
Jackie's.

Meagan Morris

Dear Santa 
I would like a train. 

Jesse Gonzales

Dear Santa
I want a racing tracks, 

toys, a dump truck, cars. 
That’s all 
Jr. Lozano

Dear Santa 
1 want a doll. 

Nora Alfaro

Dear Santa Gaus,
I think 1 want another 

big train (the other one 
didn’t work) I want a big 
package.

Thank you,
• Troy Maxwell

Hi Santa Gaus,
You know the one that’s 

cut off at the neck and you 
curl the hair and put on 
make up it’s a girl, that’s 
what 1 want. My mother 
will get more make up for 
it. I’d like a baby dolly. 

Goodbye,
Casie Dodd

Dear Santa,
I want a basketball with 

a basketball goal and a 
bike, a dallas cowboy bike. 
I also want star wars peo
ple.

Bye,
Chad Montgomery

Dear Santa Claus,
I want Star Wars and a 

10 speed. I told you at the 
Parade that I wanted a 
motorcycle and a race car 
set and a motorcycle set. 1 
forgot to say the Star Wars 
when I saw you.

Thank you,
Troy Watson.

Dear Santa Gaus,
I didn't get to tell you at 

the Parade, i want a race 
car set and a motorcycle 
set and star wars. I want a 
saw that’s green to cut 
trees to help PaPa. I like to 
help him I

Thank you.
Charles Villarreal

Dear Santa
My Name is Martin I am 

7 years old. Please bring 
me a truck and a bike.

Love Martin

bring me a air jammer road 
rammer

Love
Michael

Dear Santa,
I want a dollie that wets 

and cries and that’s all. 
Thank you 

Phoebe Gomez

Dear Santa,
I want a dress for Christ

mas. A shirt for my daddy, 
and I want another doll and 
shoes and a baby carriage.

Raquel Baeza

Hi Santa Gaus,
I want a nut cracker 

soldier. I need another 
football, because my other 
one got run over. Also a 
baseball bat because I 
don't have one. I’d like a 
football suit and I don’t 
know what elso except one 
more thing- an electric 
airplane.

Thank you,
Gage Angeley 

Dear Santa Gaus,
I want a 4 by 4. (It’s a 

little car like Chad has) I 
want a motorcycle. I need a 
Houston Oiler sleeping bag 
I ’ve been good. Thank 
you.

Brian Box

I love Santa Claus.
1 want a Dukes of Haz

zard T-shirt. I like Dukes of 
Hazzard. I want a Mickey 
Mouse dolly. 1 might het 
one of those houses that 
has a living room, and a 
dining room and a kitchen 
and a bed room. I want a 
tape recorder. I want a 
deal that flashes on the 
door to see comedies. 1 just 
Thank you for being Santa 
Claus.

Shane Schulster

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a Tip Toe Doll 

and a Merry-go-round stro
ller and Mr. Pop and a
Pretty Cut and Grow. (Her 
hair gros back) 1 want a
bike.

Thank you fof giving 
me toys.

Stacy Duncan

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Star 

War figure.
Love Lenny

Dear Santa
1 am 7 years old. 1 have 

been good. Will you please 
bring me a football and a 
socket ball.

Love Alfredo

Dear Santa
Please bring me a bikde 

1 am 7 years old and 1 have 
been good

Leve
Johnny

Dear Santa:
my name is Ricky I am 7 

years old. I want a bike 
and a wagon.

Dear Santa
Santa I want a Big wa

gon. I want toys. I want a 
truck. I want a tractor 

My name is Cody Lane I 
am 8 I been very good

Dear Santa:
My name is Misty and 1 

am 7 years old. I want a 
dolly. 1 will leave you Some 
coffee.

Love Misty stringer

Dear Santa
Will you please bring me

a nurses Kit and a pot 
maker and a Pretty Cut 
and Grow

Love Air.mie

Dear Santa
I am 7 years old Please 

bring me a hot wheels and
a Dukes car race track 

Love Jorge

Dear Santa Claus,
1 want a doll with a 

bottle and some clothes. 
And a baby bath and
shampoo.

Love,
Irma Fuentes

Dear Santa
My name is Elpidio I am 

8 years old Please bring 
me football and two cars 

Love: Elpidio

Dear Santa Gaus,
1 want a car that is black.

Love,
Oscar Olivas

Dear Santa,
I want a big doll that 

cries and a book for the 
doll.

Love,
Rocio Canales

Dear Santa 
I am 8 years old 
Please bring me a bike 

and one for my baby bro
ther I have been good 

Love 
Norma

Dear Santa,
I want a doll, that can 

play.
Love,

Patricia Franco

Dear Santa,
1 want a purse, 

Love,
Astrid Guardiola

Dear Santa Gaus,
I want a car that is 

orange. I want a gun. And 
a motorcycle.

Love.
Miguel Mendoza

Dear Santa.
I want some toys- a doll

Thai’s ail.
Love,

Rebecca Sanchez

Dear Santa
I am 9 years old Please 

bring me a big and little 
bike for my brother. I have 
been good.

Love, Lisa coleman

Dear Santa.
I want a dolly, a ball, a 

box with kitty cats. A car. 
Love,

Jobi Martinez

Dear Santa Claus,
1 want a dolly, and a car

for my brother. And a box 
to play with.

Love,
Gregoria Marrufo

Dear Santa
l want a bike please I am 

7 years old 1 have been 
good Also please bring me 
a football.

Love Marcos

Dear Santa,
I want a car and a gun, I 

want a race car. That’s all. 
Love,

Joe Garcia

Dear Santa,
I want a little truck, and 

a semi-trailer truck.
Love,

Raymond Ortega

Dear Santa
I want a pretty doll for 

my sister. Also a three 
wheeler. I am 7 years old. 

Love Jeff Rey

Dear Santa,
I want a doll.

Love,
Gloria Mendoza

Dear Santa,
1 want a doll, and a little 

chair, and that's all.
Love,

Margarita Hernandez

Dear Santa
1 am 7 years old Please

Dear Santa,
I want a truck that comes 

with horses.
Love,

Enrique Estrada

Dear Santa,
I want a doll that crawls 

and some dishes and cloth
es for the doll, bottles, 
shoes, for the doll.

Love,
Ramona Cisneros

3-PC.
FRENCH WHITE 
C00K/SERVING SET
Elegant & functional. Goea 
from freezer to oven to table. 
Also ideal for microwave 
ovens Includes 2Vi-qt round 
caaaerole, cover, 10-in. pie/ 
quiche plate. H/3

l Qaaadtias United

Dial 
Massage
Just turn dial to choose from 
coarse, fine, wide angle or 
pulsating spray. Vary inten
sity from gentle to vigorous. 
Wall mounting. DM109

HIP ROOF TOOL BOX
Enameled-steel tool box 
w/removabie tote tray. 
Piano-type hinge, single 
drawbolt w/padlock eye. 
19x8V*x7 inches. MM819 

Qsantities Limited

Fry & CoInc.
4 0 1  S o u t h  1 s t M u l e s h o e  z / z - w i  >2 7 2 4 5 1 1

Sign Up 
Now

for All Savers Certificates 
And W e’11 Give You 10 or 20 Bucks

It's estimated that Americans will invest $500 billion in 
tax-free All Savers Certificates? Because we want you to 
be among them, we’ll hand you $10 if you deposit $2,500 
to $4,999.99 in these Certificates; $20 if you deposit 
$5,000 or more.

They’re insured up to $100,000 by FDIC and pay a 
guaranteed, high interest rate based on 70% of the yield 
on 52-week Treasury Bills. They tie up your funds for one 
year only and require the low minimum deposit of $500.

Tax-free All Savers Certificates are tax-exempt up to 
$1,000 on ar. individual return; $2,000 on a jo in t return.

W hy would a bank give away money? Because we want 
you to take advantage of tax-free All Savers Certificates 
while they’re still available. Sign up today.
•substantial penalty for early withdrawal

M U L E SH O E
STATE BANK

101 American Blvd. • 2724561 • Member FDIC
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USDA GRADE A

SU N -C O

SELF BASTING GRADE A

SUREFRESHSELF BASTING GRADE A

S U R E F R E S H

H E N ST U R K E Y S

Shurfresh

LARGE EGGS

DREAM  W HIP
Dessert Topping 5 oz. Pkg. * 1 19

M ARSHM ALLOW
CREME Kraft 13 oz. Jar

C U T  YA M S
Sugary Sam 30 oz. can 6 9 ^

CO CA COLA
[CANADA DRY

MIXERS

11 litre 
Btl.

Plus Deposit 

32 oz. 6 Pack

COOL WHIP

8 oz.

ICE CREAM

O R AN G E JU IC E
Minute Maid, Chilled 64 oz. btl. * 1

59

Vi Gal Ctn.

ROLLS ^  |2 q
Tendercrust Brown & Serve m L  Pka.’ Q Q g

C O C O N U T
Baker's 14 Oz. Pkg. 99 °

CAULIFLOW ER
Shurfresh 10 Oz. Box

Pkg.

2 « * 99 °

FOLGERS COFFEE
13 oz. Can

$ 0 0 9  P ITTED  D A TE S  &
Dromadary o —  *

UbfeuV

O
Libby's

PUMPKIN

16 oz. can
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in

C A N N E D
H AM S
Rath Blackhawk, Honey Glazed

9
5 Lb. Can

SM O KED H A M S »<f 23
Shank, Whole or Half Lb.

B U T T  HALF
Smoked Hams Lb.

SM OKED 
HAM S
Shank Portion, Bone-In 111 ui

$ 4  0 5

ONELESS 
H AM S

Wilson Certified, Half or Whole

,
■Mr

CHICKEN 
LIVERS
Bulk Lb.

CHICKEN geo
i z z a r d s
Tyson 16 oz.

R O A ST
Lean Boston Butt Bone In

Lb. *117
H H M H M

LITTLE WEINERS *2*9
Oscar Mayer Bulk Lb.

L IT T I F  #269

SMOKIES
Oscar Mayer Bull

Each of these advertised items is 
required to be readily available for sale 
at or below advertised price in each 
store, except as specifically noted in 
this ad. We reserve the right to limit 
quantities. None sold to dealers.

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU THURSDAY DECEMBER 24 , 1981

STUFFING

» | •
12 oz. pkg.

1°

B

* 1
BAKER'S 
CHIPS
Semi Sweet, Choclate Flavored 12 oz. pkg.

PHILADELPHIA
CREAM

0 9

Kraft. Regular or Soft 8 oz. pkg.

i  r Swanson Chicken

BROTH

14 oz. can

APPLES
Washington, Red, or Golden Delicious

•
”• ■ .

1  49$
L  § & & & * & *  L B -

POINSETTIAS
Beautiful, Blooming

1 $/|95
§  16 Inch Pot

%  §  %  *
CELERY STALK

Fresh, Crisp

I ,29*
GRAPES 1

Red Emperor, Plump Juicy California

1 .78*
BROCCOLI
Icy Fresh

ORANGES
Texas

Lb, 6 9 ° 3 9 °
P O TA TO ES
Bake'em, or Boil'em Lb.

FR UIT BOWLS
6 te9 9 *  Excellent Christmas Gifts Starting at *359

w m

^  x̂Titom aQQ ofj us at vjUay lug wish you £
"  , l  °  11,1 y o u / t  ^ a w i f y  tliG  i'G/ty wewticst Chftistmas

J
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At Muleshoe Junior High
‘ 1 £  " x

■  \

MJHS Spotlight

tiitiAS iKroimmoir

Bilingual Classes

Three Way

By 1NeW8 
\$frs. H.W. Garvin

Mrs. Bulah Toombs sp
ent Sunday in Morton with 
her daughter, the Bob Vin-

American Folk Lore Studied
Students in sixth grade 

reading recently studied 
American Folklore. As one
pan of their study, stu
dents were assigned to 
rewrite a fairy tale, telling 
the story from the opposite 
viewpoint. Chosen as the 
best story was the follow
ing, written by Jennifer 
Green, Sawnya Branscum, 
and Sue Haire.

One day while 1 was 
enjoying a good meal of 
fried chicken, mashed po
tatoes, and hot roils, 1 
noticed a small speck 
climbing into my plate. 
Thinking it was some kind 
of bug, 1 flicked it off the 
table. Not giving it another 
thought, I asked my wife to 
get me my magic harp. 
While my harp was still 
playing for me, 1 fell asleep.

A strange smell woke me 
up from my nap. Recogni
zing the smell, I cried out, 
“ Fe fi fo fum, I smell the 
blood of an Englishman!”

I noticed that my harp 
was missing. Just then. 1 
saw the strange speck run
ning out the door with it.

(Now to be a big 50 foot 
giant like me, to see a little 
speck running out the door 
with your magic harp is 
quite a surprise.)

Now for a few days, the 
little speck kept returning 
and stealing my valuable 
possessions, including my 
hen that lays golden eggs

7th Mules 

Defeated

The 7th grade Mules 
basketball team traveled to 
Littlefield to face the tough 
Wildcats Monday, Decem
ber 7th. The final score of 
the hard fought basketball 
game was 20-48, Wildcats.

The high pointers for the 
Mules were Norman Perez, 
Darren Albertson, Roger 
Pena, and Steve Neptune, 
each having a score of 4 
points. The second high 
pointers were Roy Ramos 
and Sidney Lewis with 2 
points each.

The annual staff is ha
ving a signature page a- 
gain this year. You can 
sign you name for 25 cents. 
The page looks really neat 
in the annual, so come by 
room 22 at ten after twelve 
any day this week. Get 
your signature in before 
it’s too late.

Speaking of the annual 
staff, we are working fast 
and furiously, since pic
tures are coming in every 
day.

The eighth grade Mule- 
ttes are getting off to a 
grea) start. They are two 
and 0 . Good luck on a 
great season.

Is everybody ready for 
the Christmas holidays? 1 
surely am, and I hope that 
everybody has a great hol
iday. The eighth grade 
Student Council members 
put up the Christmas tree 
last Thursday. It really 
looks great in the Hall.

M onday, the seventh 
and eighth grade girls and 
boys played Dimmitt. The 
girls played there while the 
boys played here.

Let there be peace, that 
most precious gift, this 
Christmas, 1981, and let it 
be so throughout 1982.

Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year!

and my bag of gold.
The next day. as I was 

returning home from chop
ping wood, 1 heard my wife 
whisper, ‘‘Hide behind this 
pan, Jack!” When 1 walk
ed into the kitchen, I saw a 
head peek around from 
behind a pan. 1 reached for 
the little twirp, but he 
eluded me and shimmied 
down the table leg. I cha
sed him out of the house, 
down the road, where he 
looked like he disappeared 
into the ground.

When I reached the spot 
in the road where he dis
appeared, 1 saw a strange 
plant growing out of the 
ground, and 1 started down 
after Jack. When 1 was half 
way down what turned out 
to be a beanstalk. 1 saw 
Jack with an axe, chopping 
down the beanstalk. Before 
1 knew what was happen
ing. I was falling to earth. I 
landed with a boom. Ev
eryone thought that was 
the end of me. But only I 
know I discovered an un
derground city of smurfs 
and am living with them 
happily.

Sf>otlighted this week at 
Muleshoe Jr. High is the 
sixth grade Bilingual class, 
taught by Mrs. Ruth Page, 
aided by Mrs. Hope Gon
zales. This class is to meet 
the needs of the students 
who do not read and un
derstand the English lan
guage as quickly as their 
grade level as is needed. 
This is a self contained 
room where all subjects are 
taught to students with 
limited ability to speak the 
English language. Mrs. 
Page commented, “ We 
have a small group, so 
Mrs. Gonzales, the aide 
and I can work with each 
individual as his needs 
arise.”

We have only two stu
dents that do not use the 
English language as the 
primary language. We are 
delighted with the progess 
they are making in speak
ing and understanding the 
English language.

In our room we are 
teaching the students how 
to study by pointing out

Mules Fall 

To Littlefield

Mulettes Lose

To Wildcats
Last Monday, the 7th 

grade Mulettes lost to Lit
tlefield by a score of 35 to
13.

Debbie Isaac was the 
high- po in ter for the Mul
ettes with 6 points. Shan
non Pelton was next with 
3, followed by Genie Lopez 
and Leah Bell, who tied 
with 2 points each. The 
Mulettes rebounded 5 
times and had 2 steals. 
They made 4 free throws. 
Come out and support the 
Mulettes.

This year, say Mercy Christmas with a phone from GTE 
We ve oot phones that say it the old-fashioned way, phones that take the modem approach, 

and phones that stand on tho* own two feet (and come with their own two ears). 
What's more, you can actually take these phones home, wrap them up and put them

under the tree. So call your local General Telephone business office
For a gift that realty communicates

General Telephone

what to look for and why as 
they study the different
subjects. We are trying to 
get them to think and to 
figure out the unknown. 
We stress the importance 
of reading, learning math 
and how to speak and write 
the English language as 
these are used in their 
daily lives.

Materials presented to 
the students to help them 
understand the subject 
matter are maps, films, 
tapes and the System 80, 
as well as text books.

We are encouraged with 
the improvement that the 
students are making in 
their attitude toward each 
other and life in general. 
The study habits are im
proving, and they show 
pride in their work when 
they have done a good 
piece of work.

The 8th grade Mules 
went to Littlefield Monday 
December 7 to play the 
Littlefield Wildcats. The 
Wildcats were seeking re
venge after falling to the 
Mules, Saturday, in the 
Muleshoe Tournament.

The Wildcats took an 
early lead of 12-0 and 
through the first half were 
under control. In the se
cond the Wildcats increas
ed their lead and the game 
50-31.
•  High pointers were Jay 
Stovall with 11 points and 
Lester Burks with 8 points. 
David Vela had 4 points, 
Loy Triana had 3 points, 
Monte Horne and Scott 
Calvert had 2 points and 
Jarrod had 1 point. The 
Mules next game is here, 
December 14, against the 
Dimmitt Bobcats.

rt, .»<***•- •  * * ’  f

Millasa Green from
Shallowater is visiting her 
grandparents, the Jack
Furgesons.

Mrs. Rayford Masten 
Spent Wednesday in Whit- 
harrel visiting her daugh
ter, the James Pollards.

aaaee

eeeee
Three Way high school 

football team played Tex- 
line F rjdy  night on the 
home field with Three Way 
winning the game. Three 
Way has won 8 games out

° f  9  M M *

Mr. and Mrs. George 
Tyson was in Lubbock to 
play for the senior citizens 
dance.

*•••*
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 

Long and daughter from 
Amarillo, visited the S.G. 
Longs this weekend.

Several of the Three 
Way 4H girls were in the
sew and cooking compe
tition in Muleshoe Satu
rday.

*****
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sow- 

der were in Lubbock Thur
sday on business.

Dinner guest in the Bill 
Dupler home Sunday were 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Dupler 
and Susan from Andrews, 
Mr. and Ms. Hugh Dupler 
from Morton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Dupler from 
Muleshoe, Mr. and Mrs.

Jerrel Layton from Enochs, 
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Dup
ler and baby from Odessa, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Dupler 
and baby, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Dupler and baby 
and Mrs. Minnie Dupler all 
from Maple.

W est Plains
*****

*****
Farmers are busy pulling 

cotton and harvesting the 
grain crops. Gins in the 
community are all ginning 
some cotton.

The Enochs Methodist 
church had lunch at the 
church Sunday. Visitors 
were Debby Green from 
Muleshoe and Carolyn Sn- 
itker from Lubbock,

* * * * *

Farmers have been very 
busy the past week pulling 
cotton. Gins are running 24 
hours a day.

Medical Center
Report

*****

Mulettes Tame 
Wildcats

•* •••

This past Monday the 
8th grade Mulettes played 
the Littlefield Wildcats and 
won 26-15. Brenda Ellis 
was high pointer with 7 
points. Julie Sanders, Nina 
Sandoval, and Meishelle 
Logsdon were second with 
6 points.

The lead of the ballgame 
bounced back and forth 
between the Mulettes and 
the Wildcats throughout 
most of the ballgame. In 
the fourth quarter. the 
Mulettes took control of 
the game to win.

The Mulettes appreciate 
your support. The next 
game the Mulettes play 
will be against Dimmitt 
there.

Mr. and Mrs. George 
Tyson played for a senior 
citizen dance in Portales 
Saturday night.

Mrs. Bill Davis and chil
dren from Arch, N.M. and 
Jean Piercy from Lubbock 
visited their brother and 
family the Jack Reeves 
Sunday.

*****

*****
Mrs. Bulah Toombs vis

ited her daughter, the Bob 
Vinsons in Morton Mon
day.

*••••
Mr. and Mrs. Giff Hen- 

rich from Lubbock spent 
the weekend with her par
ents, the Bobby Foley 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. George 
Tyson spent Thursday and 
Friday in Lubbock with 
their daughter the Tommy 
Durhams.

*****

ADMITTED
Dec. 10, Willie Caro- 

thers, Sabrina Loffin, An
drea Wallace, Heneretta 
Ruiz. Sean Shipman. Thur
man Bartlett

Dec. 11, Wesley Foster, 
Ashlee Longo, Henry Hit- 
tinga, Hilda Wright, Car- 
roll Redwine, Ruth Marie 
Arndt, Gibson Milburn, 
Brandon Hall, Orpha Bart
ley

Dec. 12, Winnie Berry, 
Viola Baylets

Dec. 13, Walter Sebring, 
Evalyn Wicker, Blanche 
Awbrey, Harry Jesko, R.D. 
Dale

Dec. 14, Marie Spears

Mrs. Joe Wheeler visit
ed in Levelland Tuesday 
with her mother, Mrs. 
Fred Carter.

• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nel

son from Seagraves spent 
the weekend visiting her 
sister, the Robert Kindles.

*****

Mrs. Bobby Kindle and 
girls spent the weekend in 
Roswell with her molther,
Mrs. J.T. Lemons.

•••* •

Mr. and Mrs. S.G. Long 
visited Mrs. H.W. Garvin 
Wednesday evening.

• • • • •

Some people always sigh 
in thanking Goid.

•E.B. Browning.

DISMISSED
Dec. 10, Charlotte Camp

bell. Pecos Chumley, Lou- 
va Kersey, Bonnie Green, 
Willie Copeland

Dec. 11, Ruth Nowell, 
Rosa Toscano, Emmitt
Dean

Dec. 12, Fred Horner, 
Brandon Hall, Andrea
Wallace

Dec. 13, Brenda Griggs, 
John Seid

Dec. 14, Evalyn Wicker, 
Carrol Redwine, Marie Ar- 
dnt. Holly Millsap

•* * ■ A \  \ *»• > .
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Front Load Operation 24 -H ou r Auto  Recorde r

8

Rem ote V ideo  Action Control Touch-Com m and Channel Se lection  1 \
Model VR8900W

8

Front load design puts all function controls at your finger tips 24-Hour 
Electronic Timer allows one automatic recording cycle each day Daily 
repeat recording of serial programs is also possible Remote Video Action 
Control features forward and reverse Picture Speed 
Search. Stop Action and Pause Simulated Walnut Finish As

rgMITH Beta

m

Features:
■ Beta Is Better
■ Beta lll/ll Record
• Beta lll/ll/l Playback
■ 5 Hours Recording Time with 

L830 Cassette
■ Speed Search with Picture

■ Precision Electronic 
Digital Clock

■ Digital Tape Counter
■ Feather-Touch Controls
■ Electronic Tuning

DEO RECORDER

.OUTSTANDING 
VALUE IN „ 

KTTABLE TV

PRECISION ENGINEERED

FOR

OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE-
,s

T il* KLEE • N 1908C
Dotmctiv*. decorator compact 

tfylmg Matattac Brown fneh 
with Nickel-Gold color tnm 

Dark Brown control area

ri
s
i

QUALITY PERFORMANCE FEATURES
■ TRTFOCUS PICTURE TUBE
■ TRIPLE-PLUS CHASSIS
■ ELECTRONIC POWER SENTRY 

VOLTAGE REGULATING SYSTEM

s
\

• Auto-Control Color Syttem
• Automatic Fina^unlng Control
• Digital Trua-Ux* Picture Mold
• Automatic Color CtarHlwUHF Channel Selector

CHOOSE ZENITH...
Americas Ato. 1 Color TV Value1

i tCome In Today & Let "Smiling' 
Gordon Wilson Make You A Deal!

V The q u a lity  goes in  be fo re  the nam e goes on.
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BUYING? 1
SELLING?
CHECK OUT THE...

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED 
ADS IS TUESDAYS AND  

FRIDAYS lh O O A M

ivtuicsnoc jo u iiu i, icxas, i nursaay. December 17. 1981. Section B. Page 7

CLASSIFIED RATES 
I si Insertion.

Per Word-S. IS 
Minimum Churge--S2.00 

2nd Insertion,
Per Word-S. 13 
3rd Insertion,

Per Word-S. 10 
Minimum Charge--$l.80 

Vi Cheaper to run 
Classifieds 3 times 

or more
CARD OF THANKS 

25 Words--$3.00 
Over 25 Words 

Charged at regular 
Classified Rates 

Classified Display- 
Si. 55 per column inch 

Double Rate for  
Blind Ads 

DEADLINE FOR 
INSERTION 

II a m. Tues. for Thurs. 
11 a.m. Fri. for Sun. 
WE RESERVE THE 

RIGHT TO CLASSIFY 
REVISE OR REJECT 

A N Y AD
NOT RESPONSIBLE 

FOR A N Y  ERROR 
AFTER AD HAS RUN 

ONCE.

STANLEY HOME 
PRODUCTS 
Janice Snell 

965-2665 
l-43t-tfc

W E BUY USED 
WJTNITURE X n d  

APPLIANCES 
CALL 272-3030 
HARVEY BASS  

APPLIANCE 
l-18s-tfc

Custom farming, 8 row 
equipment. Reasonable 
rates. Cal! 272-5317 before 
ft a.m. or after 7 p.m. 
l-lbs-tfc

f f f l M IllUJK l
Now accepting applications 
for experienced truck dri
vers. One Year experience 
in the last 3 years necess
ary. Must be least 21 years 
of age. Please apply in 

f  ft person. We are an equal 
opportunity employer.
Steere Tanks. Inc. Dimmitt 
3-50s-8tc

RN needed in Muleshoc 
area to work with pro
gressive Home Health a- 
gency^ Competive salary, 

j  Mileage expenses and 
fringe benefits. 894-9657 
call 8-5 Mon.-Fri. [Level- 
land]
3-47s-tfc

LOSUFOUND
Lost bird necklace with 

4> S ^ |  little beads, 3 strand. Re 
hurd Offered. 272-4334

SARATOGA GARDENS 
1300 N. Walnut. Friona 

Phone 247-3660 
I .  2, or 3 bedroom apart-
' *  ments modern, wall to wall 

c>rPet, heating/cooling. 
ki,chen equiped. laundry 
f»citilies parking. L°" 
ren* for needy families.
cm
s-4f»t.»fr '

F0k CENT in Muleshoc 
*  lar*e 3 room furnished 

4Pattmeni New carpet and 
P»nc|ing. gj||s ,nd T.V. 
c*blc paid $250.00 a mon' 
'* Sl°0 00 deposit. Call 

n Ll»yd Routon at Fur 
*f,/«5J555 
5 SOt tfc

FOR RENT. 14x72 2 bed- 
room, I Vi bath house-trail
er, furnished or unfurnish, 
ed. 3 miles north o f  Earth.
257-3776.
5-49t-tfc
*""‘**®“*“***'*t,**
For Rent: A nice new I 
bedroom apartment. Call 
272-3107 
5-50s-tfc

PERSONALS

w ■»:

FOR SALE: Littlefield hou
se by owner. 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, fireplace, brick, dou
ble garage, assumable loan 
1208 W. 14th. For appoint
ment. call 385-5626 
8-50s-4tc

2 bedroom, with one acre 
and well, on the pavement. 
4 bedroom. 2V« bath, rock 
fireplace, panel basement, 
double car garage, nice 
location.
8-50s-tfc

Bingham A Nieman 
Realty

116 E. Avenue C 
272-5285 

nights 965-2488 
“ We Appreciate 
Your Business!” 
George A Dianne 

Nieman

FOR SALE: 5 room house, 
bath and sun porch. Lots of 
closet space and pantry. 
urrnry &x6 hdtisc, 7 car” * 
garage with 14x20 work
shop. See at 507 N. Elm in 
Earth or call 806-257-3872 
8-50t-4tp

HOUSE FOR SALE 3 BR. 
IV*. LR, kitchen, dining 
combination, den. ample 
storage, corner lot, near 3 
schools, 1928 sq. ft. living 
area. 621 W. 6th Phone 
272-4732 days or 272-4827 
evenings.
8-47s-l2tc

FOR SALE BY OWNER 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car 
garage. Brick, newly paint
ed and remodeled. Central . 
Vacuum system and attic 

storage. Approximatley 
1750 sq. ft. Equity buy or 
new loan. Sec at 329 W.
Avc. J. or call Gary Royal 
at 265-3281 or 272-5081 
after 5:30.
8-35s tfc

Irrigated, new undergr
ound pipe. 2- 158 acre 
tracts near Muleshoc.
St 150 /  acre Norman Real
tors 806-795-9514 
8-42s-tfc

Krehbs Real Estate 
201 W. Ave. C 

Appraisals
Have lots and acreages 
on Lubbock Hwy. I mile. 
Terms.

Beautiful 3 BR home in 
Muleshoc.

2 3 BR homes. Close in. 
Good terms.

320A dry land. Wheat 
goes. Good land.

Perfect I60A irrig. G«x»d 
water. Lamb county.

1150A irrig. All in I 
block. Good water V, 
min. Good terms.

Good H0A alfalfa. 2 
wells. Good water.
Terms,
8-48' tfc

ADS

VA appraiscd-No down pay, 
ntent to qualified Veteran. 
Lovely 3 bedroom, I V* ba
ths, brick home is Crest 
Park Addition. Littlefield 
Texas. Call Ida L. Howell 
Real Estate at 894 8566. 
8-40t-tfc

160 acre farm for sale. 2 8 
inch wells good water. 
House 40x60 metal barn 
965-2643 
8-47t-8tc

FOR SALE 3 bedroom, 
IV* bath, brick, I car 
garage, fenced yard, stor
age house in Richland 
Hills. 272-5132 Jbr appoint
ment.
8-49t-tfc

FOR SALE Nice 2 bed 
room, 2 bath brick home. 
To settle estate. 3 miles 
north o f Earth. 257-3776 
or 257 3896.
8-49t-tfc_______________
Town A Country Equites 
Nice 3 bdrm, 2'/j bath, 
20 acres, barn and corral 
'/i mile from city limits 
965-2642 or 272-3496 
8-46t-tfe

For all your real estate 
needs cull:

GLAZE A GOFORTH 
112 Ave. C 
272-4208

8-11 -tfc

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, brick, living room, 
den with fireplace, office, 
Richland Hill. 272-4701 
8-21 t-tfc

Smallwood Real Estate 
— 237ManT **—' 

272-4838

Rock house. 3 bedrooms. 2 
baths, sunroom. 2 car gar
age.

3 bedroom. 2 bath brick 
house, fenced back yard. 
Richland Hills 
8-47t

See or call Joe Small- 
wood. Broker 
8-44t-tfe

By owner, 20 acres. 2 miles 
west o f  Muleshoe 8 inch 
irrigation well. 2 bedroom 
house $30.000 cash 272- 
4378 or 925-6497 
8 48t tfc

Wc Want Your Business

REMEMBER

REID REAL ESTATE 
1614 W. American Blvd 

272-3142

Thursie Reid 
27 f3 l42

c M tn x y  c J ^ c u f tu

2 bedroom completely 
remode' ^ R r p c f .  good 
location.

Country living 3 bedroom. 
2 bath, double garage, 
brick home on Hwy 2 miles 
from town Immediate po- 
scssion.
8-461-8 46t tfc

Small acreage .? miles 
east oj M ule.shoe on 
highway.

I l l  W. Avenue II.
M ules hoe 
272-4581 
8-44s-tfc

FOR SALE Less than I 
year old brick home, 3 
bedroom. IV* bath. I car 
garage, large fenced back
yard. Cull 272-5366 
8-49s-6tc

160 acre farm for sale. 4 
miles north on Hwy. 1760. 
Call 272 428(1 
8 49s-tsc

FOR SALE 3x1 V* brick. 
1002 W. 7th. Cal! 272-4737 
8-51t-tfc

CARS-" RUCKS o B
FOR SALE K) Ford Mus 
tang, 6 cyl, $550. 65 Ran- 
chero Pickup $750.00. 72 
Honda Coupe, not running 
$200.00 Muleshoe High 
School A ulu Mechanics 
l)ept. 272-5173 
9-501-3 tc

FOR SALE: 402 Chevrolet 
engine. Complete overhaul 
$650.00 exchange.
272-5173 
I l-50t-stc

FOR SALE 1978 Mercury 
Cougar IR7. Yellow with 
brown Landau top and 
brown interior. Loaded. 
38,000 miles $5,250.00 
272-4348 
9-51 t-tfc

FOR SALE 1964 Chevy 
Chcvcllc. New 283 V-8 
engine. Engine has about 
500 miles. Needs body 
work. Call 272-3304 or 272- 
3267 
9-49t-tfc

FOR SALE: 1973 interna
tional pickup, 4 speed. 
272 3574 $750.00 
l5-47t-tfc

1972 Chevy pickup. Call 
272-3538 after 7 p. m.
9 49s tfc

FARM
EQUIPMENT

......... ......................................
f t!974 Case 1070 diesel. 

Ra-Good rubber and motor. 
Will take small tractor or 
pickup in trade. 6 row 
doublcbar cultivator. 1000 
gallon water tank or 4 
wheel trailer.
Call 257-3776
10 491 tfc

FOR SA IF  Self-propelled 
combine $1750.00. Tractor 
with front end loader. 
$3750.00. Contact Roger 
Hamar |5W5| 356-8035 or 
call 272-4917 after 6 p.m.
10 50s -4te

...FOR SALE
OR TRADE

FOR SALE 114 section dry 
land all cultivated near 
Maple. Cull owner 806-435- 
5771
11 49t-tfc

FOR SA IF  Red American 
Eskimo pups. 272-4329 
ll-SOs 2lc

FOR SALE Good hay gra
zer. $3.00 a bale or $90 a 
ton delivering Call Cecil 
Ward 272-4764 
II 5lt 4tp

FOR SALE Four antique 
docks, in good condition 
mechanically. Would make 
good Christmas gift. Call 
965-2372 
11-SitJn

FOR SA IF  I ton 80 Ford. 
1976 Gran Prix Pontiac. 
Call a fter 6 946 3451.
11-511 2tp

FOR SA IF  I sorrel, half 
appaloosa. gelding. V* 
quarter horse. I stallion 
black with while face. Ap- 
quartcr mixed. Come and 
See at Sudan or call 227- 
2240
11 -51«-1 ip

FOR SALE 1970 solitare 
mobile home. 14x70. Cen
tral air A heat. Newly car
peted. Would have to see it 
to appreciate it. 257 2096 
Forth.
Il-50t-2tp

FOR SALE'.Motor home. 
Della 23' 400 Chev. loaded 
272-4869 
11-SOt-Hlp

FOR SALE 2 air motors 8 
ft. I air motor 6 ft. Good. 
Call 946 3664 
I l-49s-4tp

6 foot standard size pool 
table for sale. Call 272- 

i 4655 after 5 p m.
I l-50s-tfc

HOUSEHOLD
G O O D S

BURROWS 
UPHOLSTERY AND 

FURNITURE REPAIR 
209 W 2nd 

phone 272-4255 
12 44s I tc

MISCELLANEOUS
GARAGE SALE: Friday & 
Saturday 3 family. 1715 
Avenue /
15-5 It-1tc

Interior-Exterior painting, 
roof replacement. Repair 
all types of repair. Call 
CAD Paint Repair at 272- 
3574
l5-48t-8tc

158 acres 5 miles north
west oj Muleshoe. 2 wells. 
$8181.00 fn‘r acre. 272-4764 
!5-49sl0to

Commercial building 
JO'xhO' for rent 
272-4878 after 6 p.m. 
Ll44s.lU

T
Air conditioner-covered A 
drained. Cracked windows 
replaced. Jamb-Up weath
er strips installed. All ty
pes of repair. Call 272-3574 
!5-49t-tfc

I camper top for long 
wheel base pickup. Real 
clean. Call 257-.T776.
15 49l-tfc

Mulcshoc's only home 
owned, home operated 
convenience store. We arc 
not a chain or franchise. 
We want your business. 
We need your business. 
Dr. G owner. Bob Berry 
mgr.
15-501 2lc

Parking lots paved, chuck 
holes fixed, for free esti
mate Call H.L. Jackson 
Friona 247-2189 Hm’sberry 
Construction Co. 
l5-50t-4lc

Labrador Retreiver puppies 
for sale. $50 each 265-3375 
or 247-3401 
l5-49t-4tc

WANTED TO tf//V-uscd 
aluminum pipe of all sizes. 
Also side roll sprinklers of 
all sizes. No quantities too 
large. Top prices paid. 
Staleline Irrigation 
272-3819 or 272-3450 
15-331-tfc

BRUCE ELECTRIC 
Residential, commercial, 

wiring, repairs, supplies, 
and fixtures.

24 hour service 
272-5114 

l5-4.1s-tfe

FRANKS 
REFRIGERATION 

APPLIANCE A SERVICE 
PARTS A REPAIR 

315 W. 3rd Ph. 272 .3822 
15-71-tfc

HONEY FOR SALE 
Nick Landers 

334 W Ave. J  
272 3096

15-321 tfc

Want a propane system? 
check with 

SMITH LP GAS 
MULESHOE

15 .30s tfc

• Have Brush Will Paint"
Call Charles Harvey
272-3574.
l5-48t-6tc

FOR SALE: I gas powered 
lawn mower. $65.00. I gas 
powered edger. $65.00
272-3574
l5-47t-tfc

Bud’s Handyman Repair. 
Paint, roofing, plumbing, 
air conditioning, cement 
work. 272 4111 
l5-50s-8tc

United Pcntacostal church 
taking Christmas orders for 
peanut brittle. Call 272- 
3878. 272-5150 or 272-5292 
l5-50s-3tc

MEN AND WOMEN
1 7 - 6 2

TRAIN NOW FOR 
CIVIL SERVICE 

EXAMS
No High School Necessary 
Positions Start As High As

$ 8 .7 5  HO'JR
•POST OFFICE -CLERICAL 
•MECHANICS -INSPECTORS

H U P  P R IS IN T  JOB W H Ill 
PR l MARINO A I MOM! I OR 

GOVIHNMt NT LXAMS 
Writ* • Includ# Phon# No To 

Nation*! Training Svc . Inc

Box 449 
Muleshoe, Tx. 

79347
; S 6ttj>ts

GORDON PLUMBING 
Licensed and bonded. 

New, repair, commercial 
work. Free estimates. 20% 
discount for senior citizens. 
24 hour scrvtee. 2T2-4UI 
221 F.’ast 4th 
l5-50s-8te

NEED TO RENT Travel or 
vacation trailer over holi
day for extra sleeping 
room. Our family will all be 
home!! Please call 272 
3378
15-51 l-2te

WANTED
...... TO R E N T...

WANTED To rent in Far- 
well. Oklahonta Lane area 
farm land. Irrigated or dry 
land. Call after 6 p.m.
|8061 825-2795. 
l5-50s-3tc

WANTED TO RENT Fa
rmland for '82 irrigated or 
dry land. 272-4034 or 
946-341.5.
14 38t tfc

Want to rent Vi section of 
good farmland in Bailey 
County Call 965-2665 
14 SOt-tfc

SMILES
W rong f » t

•‘Well. Doc, you sure 
kepi your promise when you 
said you would have me 
walking in a month."

"Good. I'm glad to hear 
that."

"Yeah, I had to sell my 
car when I got your bill."

Expert
As the FBI agent passed 

through the village he noted 
amazing evidence of target 
shooting There were num 
hcrlcss bull's-eyes on fences 
with a bullet hole exactly 
through the cen ter. He 
wanted to meet the marks 
man and was introduced to 
the village idiot. "How do 
you sh«»*t like that?" he 
asked

"E asy," was the answer. 
"1 shtx>l first and draw the 
circle afterward."

No (rood At Alt
Mrs. .Smith dear, did you 

notice the handsome fur coat 
worn by the young lady in 
front of us in church todav?

Mr. Smith- No. I'm afraid 
I didn't. I was dozing most of 
the time.

Mrs. Smith Huh. i lot of 
good it d*«cs you to go to 
.hurch

ABOUT 
YOUR

Save ih»- heels ol bread, 
drv in ihc oven, then roll with 
a rolling pin. Keep in pl.istii 
hag in Iree/cr I Ins makes 
greal bread crumbs

Wipe oft stainless steel 
counters, sink and stove top 
with a doth dampened i:i 
club soda and they will gleam 
without streaks

I he proper lime to prune 
grape vines is while they are 
dormant I he temperature 
should be above freezing 
when the canes arc brittle.

HOME
By April Rhodes
When you need graham 

crackers crushed lor use in a 
recipe, remember that I 
crai kers make I cup of fine 
crumbs.

Did vou know you can 
save the broth of turkey, 
chicken and roast by pouring 
into cube trays and Ircczing 
them Remove broth cubes 
and store in plastic bags ami 
frieze. Use. when needed, 
lor g rav ies, sauces and 
soups.

FREE FREE FREE
Wc have the IDEAI gtfl for that special girl or boy on 

■your list. Yellow and Calico kittens just in time for 
Christmas. Call 272-4536 Hurry before Ihey’re all gone! j

FREE

NOTICE TO ALL 
PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS AGAINST 

ESTATE OF
W MURL STEVENSON. 

DECEASED

Nol ice is hereby given 
that original letters testa
mentary upon the estate of 
W. Murl Stevenson, De
ceased. were issued to me, 
the undersigned, on the 
14th day of December. 
1981, in the proceeding 
indicated below my signa
ture hereto, which is still 
pending, and that 1 now 
hold such letters. All per
sons having claims against 
said estate, which is being 
administered, in the county

below named, are hereby 
required to present the 
same to me at the address 
below given, before suit 
upon same arc barred by 
the general statutes of 
limitations, before such es
tate is closed, and within 
the time prescribed by law. 
My residence and post 
office address is 323 West 
Avenue J, Muleshoc, Tex
as 79347.

Dated this the 14th day 
of December. 1981.

Bessie Mae Stevenson (s) 
Bessie Mae Stevenson.

Executrix of the Estate of 
W. Murl Stevenson. 

Deceased. No. 1479, in the 
County Court of 

Bailey County. Texas.

15-Mt-ltp

' * r

Stuck for gift ideas?

e < 0  6 -

Stop in, we ll take care of you. Under one 
roof, you'll find toys, tool chests, lawn and 
garden equipment, high-pressure 
washers, power blowers, casual wear, 
barbecue grills, nylon-line trimmers get 
the picture7 We re here to solve all your 
Christmas gift problems

Dent-Rempe Inci
Muleshoey Texas 27242%
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Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Michael 

Thompson. 1 have been as 
good as a boy can this 
year. I would like to have a 
wagon, a truck and a race 
car set for a little boy. I am 
almost 2 years old.

Thank you 
i Love you Santa 

Michael Thompson

Dear Santa,
1 want a Little doll. 

With a Little pushing crib. 
The tippy toe doll, too 

Thank you, Santa 
Cipi Torres 

3 grade Mrs Oliver

Dear santa
My name is Ronald Har

ris. I want a bike and a 
cow. I want a big big baby 
and an elf and a little 
home.

Ronald Harris

Dear Santa.
I would like a motorcyle 

and a racetrack for Christ
mas. I want to have a 
construction Set.

love
Billy

Mowery

Dear Santa
1 want a slave one. 1 

want a race car and race 
track. 1 want a air jammer 
road rammer. I want a 
rubix cube.

Thank you. I will leave 
you some cookies and milk, 

from Damon Parker 
8 years old
third grade

Dear Santa Claus.
I want a real baby puppy 

and some skates size 13 
and a doll named Tippy 
toes. Santa I will leave you 
some cookies

Thank you
Love, Yesenia Garcia

From Sammy Berry to San
ta,

Dear Santa, I would like 
a Bike and a cowboy hat. 1 
would like a tape-recorder. 
I would also like a puppy 
and a bag of puppy chow.

Thank you Santa, 
Sammy Berry

Dear Santa,
My name is Scotty Long, 

and I want the Dukes of 
Hazzard race track. I want 
a tonk truck and 1 want the 
Dallas Cowboys suit.

Thank you,
Scotty Long

Dear Santa,
I want a playhouse and 

dishes, and a littel horse 
and lots of toys.

Love,
Valentina Rodriquez 

Dear Santa,
I want a dump truck, a 

play jeep, and a tractor and 
that' all.

Love, Marcos Reyes

Dear Santa,
1 want a football and 

some guns, and a little car 
and that’s all.

Love,
Jaime Barron

Dear Santa,
1 want a doll, and that’s 

all.
Love,

Flor Avina

Dear Santa,
1 want a toy. a dump 

truck, a little car and that’s 
all.

Love,
David Olivarez

Dear Santa,
1 want a play school 

house.
Love,

Carlos Torres

Dear Santa,
1 want some toys, a truck 

with a horse trailer and a 
horse, and a dump truck. 

Love,
Antonio Cruz

Dear Santa,
I want a doll, a cat, 

That’s all.
Love,

Joanna Anzaldua

Dear Santa,
1 want a red ball and a 

car. And a truck. That’s all
of it.

Love,
Salome Cisneros

Dear Santa,
1 want a doll that will 

work.
Love,

Ruby F.strada

Dear Santa,
I want a red car.

Love,
Joal Sigala 

Dear Santa,
1 want a Strawberry Sh

ortcake doll. I saw you at 
the Western Store by my 
Grandma’s house. I want a 
little Santa Gaus coloring 
book.

Bye.
Shawnee Ruthstrom

Dear Santa Gaus 
I want you to know what 

I want for Christmas. I 
want the Dukes of Hazzard 
I want a fire set and a farm 
play toy and a Mr. Potato 
head. That’s all 

Bye.
Shawn Wheeler

Dear Santa,
Strawberry shortcake 

dolls are what I want. 
Thank you for bringing 
Christmas things. I’d like a 
Teddy Bear and the frong 
part of a choo-choo train. 
That’s my three things. 

Bye.
Kelli Caldwell

Dear Sanat Gaus.
I want a western Barbie. 

I want a stuffed animal, 
maybe a monkey. I’d like a 
stuffed Santa Claus.

Thank you 
Michelle Jaramillo

1 want a truck that has a 
button and takes off by 
itself. I want a bike not a 
10 speed, and 1 football 
and a pick-up and a motor
cyle that has 3 wheels but 
it’s a toy and an airplane. 
That’s all.

Bye and thank you 
Ruben Jaramillo

Dear Santa,
I want a motor cycle, one 

I can play with and a truck 
that carries animals. I want 
a truck that carries boats 
and motorcycles, and a 
truck that has a button so it 
can go., That’s it.

Thank you and bye, 
Freddy Perez, Jr.

Dear Santa,
I want a doll like Casies’, 

with make up.
Mario Hendricks

Dear Santa:
Please send me a Sew 

Perfect Sewing Machine 
and a Strawberry Short
cake Bake Shop and a Bead 
Machine and an Apricot 
doll with her bunny Hopsa- 
lot.

Love
Donna Puckett

Santa,
I like you! I want an 

electric jet that you hold 
the handles and it flies. I 
would like a picture of 
Rudolph the red-nosed 
reindeer. That’s all.

Americo Aguirre

Dear Santa
I want a barbie car that 

goes for real. It has bat
teries. And 1 want a play 
house that you can put toys 
in. I want a flute and roller 
skates because my are bro
ke. 1 guess that’s all.

Thank you 
Jenna Glover

Dear Santa.
I want a kitten that's not 

real. I want a barbie (any 
king) That's all. Thank
you.

Melita Garcia

Dear Santa,
I want a baby Soft Sound 

(it acts like a real baby) 1 
want a record player and a 
radio. And one more thing- 
moon boots. My brother 
needs something too. I 
think he wants a Winnie 
the Pooh.

Thank you,
Brooke Sinclair

Dear Santa,
I want a racing track. I’d 

like some little cars. That’s 
all.

Thank you
Ernie Perez

Dear Santa Gaus,
I want a racing track, 

and a car that’s on the 
Dukes of Hazzard. I want a 
bike.

Thank you 
Mark Garcia

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a motor

cycle like the one on Clips. 
Love 
Jessy

Hi, dear Santa,
1 want a doll you take the 

bottle out of their mouth 
and they cry, you put it 
back in and they stop. I 
want a purse. *

Bye and Thank you, 
Lakisha Morgan

Dear Santa
Please bring me a su

perman suit, and a great
est american hero toy.

Love
Orland.l.

Dear Santa,
I want a doll, and a table 

and a baby bed, a little 
house and that’s all.

Love,
Silvia Cano

Dear Santa,
I want a doll and dishes 

and that's all.
Love, Oralia Mendoza

Dear Santa,
I want a little car, a gun 

and that’s all.
Love,

Rogelio Pacheco

Dear Santa,
I want a little doll and 

dishes and a table and a 
baby bed and that’s all. 

Love,
Olga Martinez

Dear Santa
I want gloves for Chr

istmas (red ones). I want a 
dolly and another dolly 
called Tippy Toes and I 
guess that’s all.

Thank you,
Monica Gallegos

Dear Santa,
I would like a bike a 

watch and some barrettes a 
new pair of shoes some 
new clows and some skets 
and a baton and eney 
thang you besize boys stuf 
like cars after shave and 
all that stuf you know what 
I mean Santa, and I thoght 
of some more stuf the! I 
want some ear rings rings 
a nelklis purfume and you 
know the rest the best 
Santa Claus in The world 

Merry Crstmas!
Lisa Shaw 

Rt. 2 Box 68

Dear Santa,
1 want a typewriter and a 

ten speed bike, shoes, and 
some toys but, what ever 
you give me I will like it. 
And I will like some games 
and clothes.

I’m 10 yers old and I’m 
in fourth grade Mrs. Cos- 
ten is my teacher she is 
very nice.

Say Hi to Mrs. Santa and 
the elves and Dancer Dash
er Prancer Vixen, Comet 
Qupet Doner and Biston 
speacialy will you say hi to 
Rodofe the red nose rein- 
der!

Michelle Gutierrez 
4th grade

Dear Santa
I want a doll with blonde 

hair, ice snowman that you 
can make snowcones with, 
1 want some make- up, 
books with things that you 
can make. That’s all I 
want.

Jackie Thomas

Dear Santa,
I want a pair of roller 

skates and a barbie and I 
whould like some games, 
and jewelry, and some bar
rettes all kinds of color, 
and most of all clothes. 
And old fashion dolls, and 
socks and pants. And fin
ger nail polish and chap- 
stick and buble gum lip 
gloss, and a baton and 
some shoes as tennie shoes 
sandals boots and tops 
with pictures on it. And a 
tiptoes doll. And a watch. 
And a pen for school. You 
are nice. And I want a new 
toothbrush and a curling 
iron.

Cathy Daniel
Box 534 Farweil Texas

Dear Santa,
I want a fishbowl with 

fish. And I want a girl
friend cause I don’t have 
one. I want a dog and cars. 
And I want atari. And a 
new bike. And want some 
candy and toys in my 
stocking. And my family 
wants a big Christmas tr
ee. And I want a motor
cyle. And a tv for my room.

David Pedroza 
901 gum str. 8 xc 

4 grade

Dear Santa,
I want anything you give 

me. But not any boys 
things. I am nine years old 
and 1 am in fourth grade 
and in Mrs. Costen’s room. 
But maybe a rubickscub 
will be good or two short 
bedtime story books.

P.S. Say HI to all the 
elves and Mrs. Santa Claus 
and to Dasher, Dancer, 
Prancer, Vixen, Comet, 
Qupet, Doner and Biston.

And speacaly Rudolfe the 
red nose reinder.

Virgina Espinoza 
R. 1, BOx 103

Dear Santa,
I would like a motorcycle 

and a helmt to come with 
it. and some records like 
Kenny Rogers and a lot of 
other records.

Monty Black 
Rt. 2 Muleshoe

Dear Santa,
How have you been, 1 

am fine, hows Mrs. Santa 
Claus? Has the elves been 
busy lately? Does Rudolf 
still have his red nose? 
What have you been do
ing? Here is the list of 
things I want. T.V., Atari, 
Strawberry Shortcake Ber
ry Bake Shop, Strawberry 
Shortcake Garden house, 
Strawberry Shortcake do
lls. Golden dream barbie 
doll. I want a red and white 
dress. Sleeke Satin shirt. 

Sincerely yours 
Shonda Strahan 
Rt. 3 Box A-22

Dear Santa,
1 would like a gocart, 

sports tote bag, and blue 
sport walet, basketball. 

Love,
Amy

Harrison

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a 

strawberry shortcake doll, 
a little baby, black board, a 
bedroom suit, a new dic
tionary, and a Desk. Santa 
My name is Misty Taylor I 
am 9 years old. My birth
day is January 16 I have

alburn hair. And have a 
nice Christmas Santa!

P.S. Also a Basket ball. 
Misty Taylor 

1702 W. Ave. E

Dear Santa,
How are you I am fine 

could you please bring me 
a big bicycle and one pair
of boots and two pairs 
pants and shirts? I am 11 
years old.

Hilda Trevizo Midella 
4rth grade

Dear Santa
I want a shopping cart, 

an oven, a coloring book, a 
raggedy ann doll, a donald 
duck coloring book. A bam- 
bi book, play santa claus 
and a drum my brother ? 
ball and play set.

Misty Davenport

Dear Santa
Hello, 1 love you, I want 

a Santa Claus doll, a white 
horse and an angel doll,
frosty the snowman, dukes 
of hazzard race car and a 
star wars case, a bionic 
man doll, batman and ro
bin, wonder woman, spi- 
derman, superman, a su
perman suit, a batman 
suit, robin suit, spiderman 
suit, a turkey suit, frosty 
the snowman suit, a bat 
toy, a wind up car. That’s 
all.

Darrell Henderson.

Dear Santa
I want a tippy toes doll, 

a little carriage, and a play 
needle to sew with. Straw
berry Shortcake puzzle, a 
little blanket for my doll, a 
record player and some 
boots, a Barbie doll with

shoes and clothes, a color
ing book and crayons, a 
little car, a candel, a little 
camera. That’s all.

Nicole Alanis

Dear Santa
sm b fc*

Happy New Year! Give 
us some presents. I love 
you.

Carol Murphy

Dear Santa
Come down the chimney 

I want some dishes, and 
my brother wants a bike, 
my mother says my other 
brother want a duke of 
hazzard car.

Lisa Garcia

Dear Santa
1 want a bike, some toys, 

some cars, some paints, a 
watch, some Campbell soup 
and a BB gun that’s all.

Ismael Casanova

Dear Santa
1 would like a baby. I 

want some play money 
That’s all

Misty Murphy

Dear Santa
I want a game for Chri

stmas. Also I would like 
some play money, a little 
chain, and a play counter, 
and an indian hat. That’s 
all. I want my sister to 
have a play house.

Ronnie Viss

Dear Santa
1 want a firetruck, a pool 

table, a fire hat and a santa 
claus suit.

Tommy Wolfe

B ig  facto ry rebates. 
W aiver o f  fin a n ce ch arges. 

O r , special low  interest rates.

S iz e  up S tau ffer  S e e d s
•  BRAN D  S E E D S

Ask your dealer forAsk your 
details, a

Keith Parish
Rt. 1 Box 159

0

Muleshoe Tx. 
965-2643

and judge for yourself.
Your Stauffer Seeds dealer invites you to size up his hybrids. 

Compare them with the brands you've been planting. We think 
you'll find a Stauffer Seeds hybrid that performs better for you.

Size up Stauffer Seeds hybrids for yield potential. Perfor
mance In high populations. Moisture. Dry down. Stalk and root 
strength. And test weight.

Your Stauffer Seeds dealer has all the facts. So make your 
own comparisons. Once you've sized up Stauffer Seeds hybrids, 
we think you’ll switch.

There's never been a better time to 
buy the tractor, combine or implement 
you need.

Right now, we're offering a special 
"Harvest The Savings" year-end 
program from White Farm 
Equipment Company. The 
program features a choice 
of big factory rebates, waiver 
of finance charges, or special 
low interest rates—pick the 
one that fits you best.

Plus, new tax laws favor buying and 
taking delivery on new equipment by 
the end of the year. So you can save on 
the cost of equipment now—and save 

on your taxes later.

WIN A NEW TRACTOR!
During this special "Harvest The 

Savings" program you can also 
win a model 2-35 White-Iseki 
utility tractor. To register, just 
come in and fill out a special 

"Harvest The Savings" contest 
form. There's no obligation to buy.

COME IN AND SEE US TODAY.

Fry & Cox Inc.

'Tractor* will be awarded 
lanuary 15, 1V82 Entries for the 
tractor give-away are limited to one 
per farm operator of 50 acres or more 
You must be 18 year* of age or older

Entry forms an- available, and can be 
submitted, by mail. )ust write 1 larvesl 
The Savings Tractor Giveaway.
White Farm Equipment Company,
2625 Butterfield Road, Oak brook,
IL 60521 Void where prohibited by law


